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I1the McCarthy c ase.EXCUSE TO

JUMP RATES.
A RASCALLY OFFICER. A HAMPTON LADYTHE PRESS HAS

NO CRITICISM.
■

Buffalo Policeman Caught Red 
Handed While Robbing a Store 
at Night,

Interesting Point Raised in a 
Liquor Licence Case at the 
Police Court This Morning. WAS INJURED.

______________ _

Canadian Eire Insurance 
Companies Claim They 
Are Doing Business at 
a Loss.

Btfffalo, Jan. 20:—Wm. H. Keener, 
a patrolman of the past ten years 

arrested early today charged
Thq case against James McCarthy 

for violating the liquor* license law 
by having a door between his liquor 
and grocery stores on Dock street, 
came up at the police court this

was
with burglary in breaking into the 
store of John Farr and taking mon-

Farr Disastrous Wreck of Exi 
From St. John to Bosl

Russian Papers are Significant
ly Silent Over Czar’s Narrow 
Escape — Industrial Situation 
Becoming Grave—Workmen 
Petition the Czar—North 
China’s Neutrality Assured.

ey from the cash drawer.
that he has been missing 
and other articles from his

claims 
money 
koto.

Last
he secreted himself in the store. A-
ilfaJhe

ing the cash drawer was seized by 
them and turned over to the police. 
Keener’s badge keys were taken from 
him and he will be given a hearing 
in police court.

When Keener was arraigned he plead
ed not guilty and the hearing was 
adjourned until next Wednesday .The 
specific charge against Keener is the 
stealing Of 62 cents.

Toronto, Jan. 20:—(Special)— A 
leading member of the Dominion, examined.

Inspector Jones stated that Mr. 
McCarthy applied for a liquor li
cense; to be taken out in the name of 
Alexander Ferguson * Co., of Glas
gow, which was granted. Later on 
Mr. McLeod, who is interested with 
McCarthy, wanted the license chang
ed, and asked that his own name ap
pear instead,

Mr. Morrill asked for a dismissal 
of the case on the ground that the 
words in the act “licensed premises 
applied to every part o| the building 
in which the bar room was situated 
and he had a perfect* right to "have a 
communication

morning, and several witnessed were

night, with several friends board of fire underwriters, in an in
terview to-day said that the annual 
reports of the, Canadian insurance 
corporations would show a very un
satisfactory condition of affairs as a 
result of the fires of the past year.

During the past eight years, fire 
losses on this continent have dou
bled.

In 1896 the aggregate loss in the 
United States and Canada was $115- 
000,000. Last year it had reached 
$248,000,000.

Ho states that the aggregate losses 
to fire insurance companies in the 
last year’s business are estimated at 
over a million dollars a month. It 
is expected the great increase in 
rates will equalize business by the 
end of the year.

-,

Several Persons Seriously 
Many Others More or Lett 

Was Running m|

two o’clock Farr alleges that 
r forced the store and open-■ Ï

Injured 
Miles an Hour.

■

» between the two 
stores. In the second place Mr. Mor
rill claimed that under no fair con
struction of the law could the liquor 
store be said to adjoin the grocery 
store. Then again Mr. McCarthy 
really holds a wholesale license.

Mr. Henderson contended that the 
grocery and liquor stores should not 
be in any way connected.

David A. McLeod testified that on 
the 29th of last March he applied for 
a wholesale license, but did not say 
.t was for Mr. McCarthy. It was af
terwards changed and he told Mr. 
Jones that Mr, McCarthy was Inter
ested. Witness stated that bq did a 
wholesale liquor business at the foot 
of Union street. He kept samples at 
Ko. 8 Dock street but no stock.

Mr. Henderson contended that Mr. 
McCarthy had not a wholesale li
cense. If he had a wholesale license 
for Ko. 8 and a retail license for Ko. 
10, it was not allowable to have a 
door between grocery aryl liquor 
stores.

Mr. Morrill said that it had been 
proven that Mr. McCarthy was part 
and parcel in the wholesale liquor li-

WJNTER PORT NOTES »

Royal Mail Allan steamship Paris
ian will sail tomorrow for, Liver
pool.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Cap
tain McNeill, sailed this morning for 
Avonmou^h and Liverpool.

Furness steamship Wyandotte, Cap
tain Richards, arrived this morning 
from Cape Town, South Africa. She 
made the passage in 21 days. A large 
return outward cargo awaits her.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at 
this port today. 15 cars pork pro
ducts, 5 cars lard. 4 cars lumber, 4 
cars meats, 2.cars poultry, 1" car beef 
and mutton, 2 cars corn, 2 cars oat
meal.

The steamer Montrose, which left 
port this morning, took away 524 
cattle. The Montcalm carried away 
501 cattle, 299 sheep.

St. Pctei sburg, Jan. 20.—Nothing > 
bet ter illustrates the conditions, in 
Russian journalism than the appear
ance of the St. Petersburg papers on 
the morning after an occurrence 
which nearly added another violent 
dc ith to the history of the ruling
lamiiy of Russia. Huansshan, Jan. 20.—A consider-

There are prominent headlines but , . , , __,, ■,, ,„. ... ... , , , “ able increase has been noticeable inalmost no editorial reference and the . ,,   , ,,most brief mention possible of the lTho last fcw m the range of the
unexpected hail of gra£c shot around JaPanf“ Tu ,
the little chapel in which the cm- f°und for thc behefthat l»rt of the
pc,-or and the, Romanoff family had S?Da uaed :n th°
gathered for. Ihc great religious fesv- Arthur have been sent North. The
ival of the Epiphany and blessing the Chinese confirm this It is not be-
waters of the Neva lieved, however, that any eleven or

The account of the stately ceremon- njne ”>ch Sm“.have arrived a”d been 
iol prepared by the court marshal is P^ced m position.
long and rich in detail, describing trie 1 ldc laf* three weeks of mild weath- 
appSarunces and garb of the indivtd- I cr have favored Japanese operations, 
ual participants and .the progress of 
events from minute to minute. Ap
pended to this court circular are 
siiort paragraphs from various pa
pers, alluding in, the most guarded 
tcims to the unexpected danger in 
which his majesty stood. These add 
practically nothing to the knowledge 
of the event, in spite, of half a day’s 
opportunity for investigation and in
quiry.

The Novoa, which published the 
most extended account, shows that 
chief interest in the incident followed 
the second and 
but offers no explanation, 

editorializes
the inexcusable carelessness of 
permitting so perilous a happen
ing, and on the general joy at the es
cape of his majesty and the relief to 
strained nerves. It concludes by ex
pressing the hope that the miracul
ous escape of the emperor from mor
tal danger while engaged in the pious 
rites of the faith may be an omen that 
Russia is under like protection, that 
providence is watching over those 
who live by faith, and that she may 
emerge in equal safety from the per
ils in which she now stands.

Other papers publish less regarding 
the event not even the names of the 
officers commanding the' battery or 
the artillerymen tending the guns are 
given. The reader is left largely to 
draw his own conclusions, as to the 
connection between the sound of the 
salute and the patter of the balls 
about the pavilion.

An aide de camp of the emperor 
left the Shiitibashi 
taking with him nine carloads of im
perial gifts for thc officers and men 
of thc army in the field.

Durham, N. H., Jan. 20.—The 

“Sunrise" express from Halifax and 

St. John for Boston, was wrecked 

this morning, a short1 distance from 

Durham station. Four cars were de

railed and a number of passengers 

were injured though not seriously. 

No one was killed. The accident was 

caused by a broken rail. Those eer-l 

iously Injured were:

Mirs Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B. 

severe injuries to head, and shoulder 

dislocated.

Colored porter of Pullman car, 

head and shoulders lacerated, and 

bruised by being thrown through car 

window.

LATER.Station today
I

XDurham, N. H., Jan. 30.—( 
ial/)—The express train from 
John and Halifax, on the w 
division of the Boston and 
was wrecked here this morning. • (A 
'defective iron piled upon the riiMIMi 
ger car in a culvert, injuring 11 per-'- 
sons, four seriously.

The most seriously injured were: ; j 
Miss Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B. 

Severe injuries to her head and 
shoulder dislocated.

Colored porter of pullman car, who £ 
refuses to give his name; head and; 
shoulders lacerated and bruised 
being thrown through car window,' 

Albert B. Hall, Portland Matatsl 
internal injuries.

Charles Dunn Jr., Portland Maine; 
head And hip injured.
It. ig said that all these will rp. ; 

cover,, . 3y jj
The other who received injurié» A 

necessitating medical attentions were;
George Reed, Island Falls, Me .in- 

jured scalp and arm. 7
Mrs. ,Sameul. Clark, New Yoric, 

head bruised and face injured. ’ 
Caleb, Cue, Rockport, Me., bead 

hurt.
W. J. Grindle, Bangor, wounds ' 

on head. Mr. Grindle is with the ii 
Standard Real Estate Co. and is 1 
a builder.

George Kavanaugh, Harvard,Mass 
Injuries to head.

John McGinnis. Boston, injured 
about head. . 3

Mrs. Allen Howard. Frederictor^, K. j 
B., arm fractured. —‘^'C.

About a dozen others received*» 
bruises or minor injuries from the 
sudden stop of tbs train. W

The express with about 100 pass
engers on board left St. John at g8 
o’clock Thursday night, having cod*. -J 
through from Sydhey, C. B.,’ -Wettr 
Halifax. Time was lost coming « 
through eastern Maine and the iff In ;■ 
was about two hours late just bef re ? 
t reached Durham.

Intending to make up as much time fit : 
possible the engineer of the train w*« ,i 
driving the locomotive at a high rate of . 
speed going ne fast as 50 miles On holfS. J 

A feature of the rescue of the imurisop- 
ed paoeuigerr was tne quick and i-rhrijvo- -, 
relief . of students from New Hnmvs''i># ji 
State College of Agriculture, the hull#!- 1 

passengers from the overturned cars ings of which institution are located t*$ 1 
, • more than 100 yards distant, from the
and seven of the members of the point where the wreck occurred. As

many as 150 male students responded, 
college acted as nnrses in the car- while seven female members of tie cdligep

acted as nurses in the caring Sir this 
wounded

¥

THE CRUSADE| asA Longer Range. AGAINST VICE.

Prosecuting Counsel in Cases 
Against Disreputable Hous
es Threatened.

s

New York, Jan. 20.—The Tribune 
says:—"It is learned that the life 
of Simon C. Noot, the lawyer who 
is conducting the crusade, backed by 
Isaac N. Seligman, Jacob H. Schiff 
and other wealthy philanthropic 
Jews against the “Cadets” has been 
threatened. Not only does he”reccive 
threats but attempts are being made 
by witnesses or prisoners in the 
actual presence of the court to In
timidate him.

"In the Centre street court, one 
man under arrest as a result of the 
crusade, turning to Mr. Noot said in 
a lowered voice: ‘You wait. You’ll 
get yours, allright.’ Later in the 
day a woman made a similar threat.

Mr. Noot likewise receives daily 
menaces from members of a ‘cadet’ 
gang sjdll at large, as well as from 
associates of those who are in the 
Tombs awaiting trial.”

China Is "Neutral.
4

Pekin, Jan. 20:— A high official of 
the Chinese foreign office said in an 
interview this afternoon that the j Fredericton, Jan. 30:—(Special)— 
neutrality of North China was as- I It is not likely now that the Daw- 
sured now as hitherto. EVery pre- son hockey team will visit this city, 
Caution has been taken and he could Manager Spencer’s terms being con- 
only suppose that the pressent Rus- sidered a little too steep, 
sian complaints were intended to 
constitute pretexts for further de
mands as Compensation for the loss 
of Port Arthur. The official empha
tically denied that there

THEY WILL NOT GO.

cense.
The case stands over until Tuesday 

morning at 10.80 o’clock.
The case against Wm. Caples for 

having a second entrance to his li
quor store was also before the magis
trate this morning. Several witness
es were examined and the case stands 
over until Tuesday next.

Albert Hall, Portland, Me., inter

nal injuries.

Charles Dunn, jr., Portland, Me., 

head and hip injured.

It is thought all of these will re

cover.

Seven other persons sustained in

juries necessitating medical attend

ance, and a dozen or more sustained 

cuts and bruises of a minor nature.

The train was an hour late when it 

passed Durham and was running at a 

speed of seventy miles at hour. The 
forward part of the train passed iv- 
er the broken rail safely but four 

passenger coaches behind the pullman 

sleeper were ditched, but were not 

seriously damaged.

The students of the New Hamp

shire state college of agriculture 

turned out in a body to rescue the

4
Mrs. Michael McNally.

Fredericton, Jan. 20:—(Special)— 
Mrs. Michael McNally, died at her

tf

wras any
connection between Chinese .neutral- home, here this morning aftet a Un
ity and anti-foreign feeling. \ gyring illness. She was fifty-eight

I years old and was survived by her 
husband and

Nagasaki, Jan. 20:—The British Frances and 
steamer Lethington has been con- this city, 
demned by the * naval prize court at merly Miss McAdoo and belonged to 
Sasebo, The Lethington was cap- Woodstock, 
tured on Jan 12 in the Tsushima 
straits with a cargo of coal said to 
be for Vladivostok.

Strike.

third shots, 
The 

briefly on !
4-

The Lethington Condemned.paper HOTEL ARRIVALS.family. Two daughters 
Sfamie McNally are of

. ¥
TO BUY OUT

r-r _
At the Royal:—Thos. J. Gallagher, 

Moncton; M. J. McLaughlin, Mont
real; W. H. Graham, New York; F.
J. Wilbur, New York; W. T. White- 
head, Fredericton; P. J. Gerely.J. 
H. Knox, New York; W. MacPherson 
Toronto; Coran Thompson, Amherst, 
H. R. Enson, Lumsden, N. W. T.; 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Winnipeg.

At the Victoria:—C. C. Ward.Sack- 
ville; Hugh Sutherland, West ville; J.
K. Seymour, Amherst; Chas. ' DcSil- 
ets, Beaucevjlle; Mrs. T. S. Riley, 
Mrs. E. Burrill, Annapolis:

At the Dufferin:—T. P. Mason, Syd
ney; P. G. Amon, Montreal; R. T. 
Mooney, Chatham; P. Phalcn, R. A. 
Rannie, Sackville hockey team; fl. L. 
Laidlaw, H. R. Ayer R. îîorman.W 
Chase, F. Harris, R. P. Harriman, 
H. Fawcett F. W. Wry, Sackville 
hockey team: H. H. Brown, Winches
ter; W. J. Brown, Hampton.

the Clifton:—Lewis Carson, 
Halifax; Capt. Masson, Montreal; 
Chas. Gay, Summerside.

At the New Victoria:—Alfred An
derson, Providence, R. 1. John Riley 
Yarmouth, N. S.; James Wriglcy, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; Thos. MacKin, 
Lubcc; J. H. Maitland, Moncton.

The deceased was for-

GAS PLANT..

•> Montreal, Jan,
Following the announcement that a
S t:athr^ebPecr"atbJe t

Saturday, fair sud somewhat colder. 4give the city power to provide gas 
SynotEie-Temperature changes were un- lfor the citizens the legislative com- 

usually rapid during the last twenty four . .. .. °hours. The outlook now seems favorable of the council proposes to ask
(or cold weather. Winds to Banks and the legislature for power to borrow 

American ports, moderate to fresh west $5,000,000 to buy out the Gas Com
pany or build new plant.

20.—(Special).—
THE WEATHER,.

Another Strike.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20:—The em

ployes of San Galli and Kolinkin, 
spinning mill ceased work this morn
ing and considerable further accès- to ;nortb. 
sions to the ranks of the strikers are 
expected in the course of the day.

• The men already out in pursuance of 
the plan to enforce a general strike
are parading the streets of the Basil .........
Island district’s compelling work- —
shops, printing works, and small 
shopkeepers to close. It is estimat
ed that the bands so engaged aggrer 
gate 5,000 men. They have broken 
inter several factories and into the 
printing works of the Academy of 
Science forclAg the employees to join 
them.
printing works which is a govern
ment establishment acting on the ad
vice of the police agreed to the men 
giving up work so as to avoid a dis
turbance.

;Local Weather Report at Noon.
Jan. 20th-

Highest temperature during past 24
hour* ..........................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours

♦-

WILL BUILD \.38

BIG SMELTER............  16
22noon

Humidity at noon ........................
arometer readings at noon, 
sea level and 82 deg fah 29.82 ins. 

Wind at noon.
Velocity 18 miles per hour.

Clear.

............. G9 Toronto, Jan, 20.—( Special ) .—An
nouncement was made heçe to-day 
that Mackenzie and Mann will es
tablish a smelter at Port Arthur. It 
will have a capacity of one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty tons per 
day and will be in operation by 
October 1,

B

Direction N. W.
British Steamer Condemned.

Jan 20.-2.20 a. m.-The
At

D»L- HUTCHINSON, Director.Tokio,
steamer Rosley which was captured 
by the Japanese cruiser Tokiway in 
the Sea of Japan, Jan. 11, when 
bound for Vladivostok with a cargo 
of coal, has been condemned by the 
prize court at Sasebo.

obit Lepreaux, Jan. 20. — 
d nerth west, fresh, clear

Po ing for the injured.a. m. — 
Therm.WinThe management of the 3u.

■4->
SUPREMEC0URT. MAY CLAIM DAMAGE?.

The Case of Thorne vs. Bustin Reported That Messrs Mooney | 
Resumed Before Judge Tuck Will Make Claim on City iit

Connection With Mispec MW 
Purchase.

MAY BE TROUBLE.In the probate court this morning 
letters of administration in the es
tate of tjje late Leah R. Lipsett were 
granted to her husband, John A. 
Lipsett. The estate consists of $1,- 
400 personal property. Hebcr S.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20:—A peti- Keith proctor, 
tion to Emperor Nicholas now in cir
culation at a workiman’s meeting The steamer Westport IH Captain 
for signatures bitterly complains of Powell, arrived iiy port this after- 
the desperate condition of the work- noon from Westport, N. S. with 
ers and their “deprivation of human passengers and merchandise. She has 
rights” The petition expresses devo- also a large quantity of fish which 
tion'to the Emperor and concludes, will relieve the market, 
and be merciful to us, let us live. If 
thou tea vest us In this position we 
prefer to die.’’

■Paris, Jan. 20: — Information 
reaching authoritative quarters here 
from Caracas, Venezuela, says Pres
ident Castro has decided to give a Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20:—Fire to- 
nagative reply to the represent at iv- destroyed the new Washington
es of the United States. The pres- Methodist Episcopal church entail-
ldent has left Caracas for a fort-j jng a loss of $50,000. The case of Thorne vs. Bustin
night, with the evident intention of ...... 4> ------------- was resumed in the supreme court
putting off an immediate reply. His 1 Tug Lord Kitchener left port this this morning before His Honor, 
departure leads to apprehension here morning to re-place the Quaco buoy, Chief Justice Tuck, 
that the situation in Venezuela may Qff the Quaco light, which is report- 
develop serious complications. j efj foe out of position.

*A Veritable Hospital. FIRE IN PITTSBURG.
Petition The Emperor.Tokio, Noon—It is stated that there 

arc 18,556 sick and Wounded Russian 
prisoners at Port Arthur. Of these 
8,657 arc connected with the navy.

This Morning.4
!

Tokio Celebrates. :
Messrs Michael F., Patrick and Ed»

ward Mooney have to be reckoner* 
Miss French stenographer for Bus- - with bef the cit can utilize t,,8 

tan & Porter, was the first witness
examined. Miss French testified that watcr power of the Mispec stream 
she remembered having made two and which is everything to the* mill.
copies of the letter from Mr. Bus- There vras talk of claims by proper- J
tin to W- H. Thome & Co. Ltd.
cancelling the agreement to allow ^ purchase b tbc city WB„ ;
them to charge goods to him that audit was calculated

JiTw by««V TZ’ itand that several would have to be dealt
V that h= lc,t thc offlce \° serve with, but Messrs. Mooney’s U U,o

Mr. Jamescy Jones, who has a* presided^and after the singing of | thus. Ti„c was vten I „s wont'tcS^W 3^ “*° receive public noticc.-Tot*,

«»*“*• -*«-“ ..«.w».s.’SfssIsss.-42:«5* :̂administration of three Macedonian reflectively upon the Brussels carpet, ion. We would like to see more" of vou P p1 T (' Knowles testified that proI'erty 0,1 Lhe Mlsl*cc stream.
The round red eye of the sun. peer- ..to meet our kind’friend Aid. Chri^ at City Hall. SoL down and ^ the' stenogmpher’s report ol Mr Anion8 ar" Messrs. Mooney. If

ong over the morning hills on this tie, who is to speak to us on the en- us. Come in bunches. We would hold Thorne s statement was correct, for thcsl\ °'vt.“t'rs ,aru damaged in any
twentieth of January, discovered the "obling theme of “Why Is This Thus? closer communion with you. We are he had himself taken it in longhand. 'vay by ^hu action of the city, I havo j

or Mosses from an Old Log. I need brothers, again I say, brothers.” Mr. Pugslev moved for a non-suit „th t 11 clBlnls "ll 1)0
not point out to you, my (ellow pris Aid. Christie’s eloquent peroration on the ground that Mr. Bell’s evi- eonaldered- 3
—«r—comrades—that Aid. Christie was cheered to the echo, and he re- dencc disclosed a guarantee which
takes a deep interest m us. His sumod his seat amid great applause, would have to be in writing,
heart bleeds for us. Already he has I Mr. James Soke then arose and The judge refused to grant it. 
lost seven pounds. He was yearned said that as one of the most toquent The case was resumed this after-

The first of the series of social to do us, yes, to do us some kind- visitors he desired to express his ap- noon at 2 15 o'clock
meetings organized by Aid. Christie ness. Consequently he has organiz- ; preciation of Aid. Christie's remarks 
was held last evening in the blue ed this meeting and I will now ask “Aid. Christie has said,” «Aid he! 
room in the county jail. Thc room him to speak to you.” “that he would like to sec more of
had been handsomely decorated for As Aid. Christie arose to speak us in the council. 1 can reciprocate. 
tt\e occasion. Festoons of handcufls several' inmates in the back of the We would like to see more aldermen 
wore hung at each window, and with hall unloosed a great banner, *- hich in jail. They are the class -«f men 
the iron barred lattice work combin- floated out over the heads of the as- we want here. Never mind the tier
ed to make a most picturesque cr- ; semblage bearing on its silken sur- gy—we don't want them. Give us 
feel. The room was lighted by soft face these words “Christie our men- some members of the council and we 
prismatic rays emanating from sever- ! tor. our guider, our friend”. will feel we have not lived in vain.”

The veteran alderman was ovei- After the singing of “ Let Breth- 
rock candy mine in thc , come with emotion. Thc crowd ren In Unity Dwell,” and a responsive 

park, While an interesting exhibit of cheered. reading of the city by-laws by Aid.
soup and stow meat as served to 1 ho “Friends.” he said, (another cheer) Christie and Mr. Vag. Rant, " 
inmates was on view in one end of : “I feel that you are my friends. We j meeting closed.
the room. • . arc all brothers. We must not lor- Soup bones were then served, and

A number of appropriate mottoes get this. Some people have been un- as the visitor from aity hall passed 
hung oil the walls. Among them the kind enough to say that the bro- out a selected choir song “Say Au 
Times new reporter noticed the fol- therhood of man is non-existent. I Revoir, but not Good Bye.” 
lowing:—“Wo love our dear Keeper.” say it is not. I can prove it. Look • * * •
"Home was never like this.” “Well, at that other great, and similar in- Peace to tho ashes of the citizen 
fed, well groomed and happy.” stitution, the city council. Are we who spreads them on the slippery 
“Therb’s only a few of us left.” And not united as brothers, yes! thicker places unheeded by the sand man. 
others of similar tenor. than brothers,—thick as your own « # * •

Bill McJagg, known as “Boery soup—on which I am pleased to ob- Another icicle was arrested in tho 
Billy” who is sojourning t.t the in- serve you are flourishing. I am east end of the city last evening, 
stitution during the winter months glad to be he», I was-not Always clinging to the root ot a shed.'

■
x Tokio. Jan. 20.—Noon.—The busi
ness men of this, city celebrated the 
capture of Port Arthur today. Speech
es were made by the premier. Count 
Katsura, Vice-Admfral Togo, and the 
ministers of war and the navy. [ THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 1 ty owners along the stream at tho ‘

IAN ADMINISTRATION PLAN.THREE LIVES LOST 
WHILE MEN WATCHED.

Constantinople, Jan. 20.—In ac
cordance with one ol thq provisions 
of the Austro-Russian reform scheme

Fire in a Harlem Shanty Has 
' Fatal Ending—Victims Are 

Rag Pickers.

for Macedonia the embassies of AUs- |,pj j

vilayets providing for the control of 
the receipts and expenditures by fin- 

watched a miserable ancial inspectors and civil agents and 
introduction of a regular, annual bud
get in each vilayet.

New York, Jan. 20.—While’ half a 
dozen persons 
shanty burned to the ground in Har- St. John city council sunk in reflec

tion, endcavpring to learn whether I 
this was yesterday or to-morrow.

* lem today, without giving a thought^ 
to the possibility that it might; be 
occupied, two men and a woman wfio
made their home in the hovel were Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.-(SpeclaI) 
burned to death. —Lydia Mair died at Regina yester-

The victims were Italian rag pick- (| a8 a result of burns. Thc child 
ers who made a precarious living by 
Searching thc offal on the Harlem

4r4
WISDOM’S WHISPERS.BURNED TO DEATH.j SO MAL REUNION. Women can manage a flirtation and 

avoid producing ugly complications.
A man fulls in love with u woman with

out knowing just the why or win reiorei 
To some women affection menus nothing 
more than self interest or gratification of 
vanity.

Men who openly discuss affairs of the 
. * t . , , heart usually have several black murks
Justice Sedgewick Decides t°‘hf'ir CPed,t.When a woman talks a great deal about

Against the Railway Com- ^™sèsÆti^,h,nk
• • . - After a man Hus hod a spelt of the

miSSIOfl IH Inc Supreme blues he takes on the manner of one 
r who is highly pleased with himself.

Court It is easy for a woman to use unto a
v-UMi te faraway look and still notice the uiun

Ottawa, .Ian. 20:—(Special)—Jus- To- a man it is exceedingly difficult to 
tice Sedgewick, in chambers in the rive anything like an accurate doscrip-
supreme court today, granted an ap- °f a wo“*an; . ...
^ t ., . r ,. The points about a man that most at-
peal from the order from t-he i>ail- tract a woman are his neckwear and Ills
way* commissioners in the case of hands.
the Montreal terminal Co.,
ing the removal of the rails which : *
the street railway company laid on ;
the night of Oct. 31. The

heard at the next session j tgreaf Tbli^tio^ 6" 
of thc supreme court. In the mean- Tom and tells him the lntchstring is 
time the rails can be removed sub- wavs out for him. 
ject to replacing them if so ordered. Martha--Then you will be at home 
A. G. Blair, junior, represented the e°° ea~ 

i .Board pf commissions*

i was playing with a celluloid comb 
, _ _ . . w-hen in some way thei comb caught

asli dumps. How thc fire s -arted is ^re fi ôm a lamp and the flames 
hot known as thc little building was uickI caught the child’s hair. 
Wrapped in flames when the attention __________t ____

:

APPEAL GRANTED. !

of the employees of a near by casino 
tvas directed'towards it. There were 
po buildings near enough to the 
burning structure to be endangered by 
the flames and those who had seen 
the fire apparently thought it hot 
worth white to turn In an alarm. A 
little later when a patrolman called 
the firemen the building had been

while

THE DUKE CASE.
New York, Jan. 20:—The applica

tion for the appointment of a 
commission on the person and 

of Brodic L. Duke,

|
al large crystals skilfully extracted 
from thereal istate 

which was to have been made in the 
court today, has been put thesupreme 

over for a week.
practically destroyed. It was 
Searching the ruins that it became 
known that three lives had been lost.

4- :4A Cut in Rates. direct-' "hen a woman has large feet she af- 
1 fects an odd end mannish shaped shoe.♦ New York, Jap. 20.—While no offi

cial announcement has been made, it 
is reported according to the Journal 

Carleton Place, Out., Jan. 20.— of Commerce that the railroads east 
(Specif 1;—At the age of 104 years, of Chicago have met 
Mrs. Robert McGee of Huntley town- rates by lines serving thc gulf ports, 
ahip is dead. Tho aged lady was ae- It is said tho reduction made by tho 
live to the lust and could read with- | roads amounts to 2j cents a hundred 
out the aid of glasses.

AGED 194 YEARS. > Martha—Has vour father forgiven T< 
appeal for causing you to elope with him? 
=os«,irm Mary-Father has forgiven me. Hwill be

the cuts in
f

*601pounds.
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THE ST.
iTHREE TRAINS 

IN COLLISION.
Horror on the Midland 

Ry. in England---Six 
Killed and Many In
jured.

The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia

III less than five minutes he was ac- 
quainted with all my adventures, |
!fom Itoger llarske's tracking me to 
Mrs. Wet .ley’s shop, down to "my long 
drUe from Marskc Hall to the docks 
in Sir Gideon's company, and the 
ruse by which T was induced to go 
below into the cuddy. Herzog’s man
ner of receiving my narrative was in
structive. He heard of my danger in 
the burning Mill House quite impass
ively, but he showed keen Interest in 
Mis. Wcbley’s behaviour and in all 
that passed at) Marskc Hall.

“You have had some narrow es
capes. and have been among some- 
very unkind people, young lady,” was 

_ . . j,is comment. "You are, I presume,-Hrosas E-HHiBHE
B^nced a step nearer, but instant- ^^nd the self-distrust born of my of such an uns KiakableJo^age wou d Marske, when she sent you
Steumed his polite demeanour when “tundera inclined me to take mean my tr£™„e„t to thq Mill House?”
PE-.. to shut the cabin door in mm*-; oiunu feminine Cast myself overboaid the moment , time I thought so, though
jjjfe? ^i«t for a man Lw “ the very the last chance of going ashore had z the^ ^ J at chip_

nie plead with you for all .. heart swayed me to disappeared./ . , t f- ping Wyvern that the Mill House had
ve*Vp!dmost dear-tor your lover’s D^d not ?know that Her- By the time I hadarrlved at the V^U J ^ ,moccupied „ T replied.
Si«?” hn iireed if these proofs thc othcr' U„nn«„mmate actor a fin- Ultimate conclusion to trust He g.. laughed and fumbled for a

M E not forthcoming Sy »>• a “T a c^nnlv^ at ass*a-^ was breaking,. and, no rcstrtc- excellent Mrs. Webley,"
w nighT at latest. Arthur mhed liar, and a conniver ^ havmg |je„n placed upon me I g*£ae<*Ed as he struck a match.
S^'iïÆ^a 7£H~3S 22. SwV«S2.pr £

SSrr « s-£ US*2TS £2 “■»*■< *». 225 222?» *>•, gs'vSTJür St

.fESss* 7ÎT St sraetssAist ss-s

«tars uu.wstssxrzxPs$’ ^ & fresh’ v capon in the hands for the deception of belchd and pos had morc to do with death than life m the “Danvers Crane’ and
placing a ûedi weapo ; sibly for the purpose of inducing me thflt day. Physical enjoyment of, cossing^o ^ game envelope.”
of my enemies. innircr mine to confide in him. All thc captains clod’s tree sky and sea was not tor | ° , that?” leaso-

But ihc Cfw'r^a"lM too ions, talk was directed at ascertaining ^ Thi; ied-hcaded Irish mate, | “How do you know that. I g 
^'ï'he heoA-^nuul Of. Captain Bel- what probability there was °f lounging on the ibridp, sprang to m- ed^ ^ that thig extraordinary

the first Step thejompan- my djs^L Herzog, while parry- furtne^nm^Half-Zdosett fiera; faros mam^ays had m for dramaV■^3; : ;-r sstrj&iMi c sf.us. • -■*«—
“ h“ ~'cs£ r-r$L.“22;syxrssss tassr. “rrsS^’W»" s

It#*, captain - ,-cach the seen her in the morning. If she is ;n„ strict anchor-watch for a mer- chambers y ‘them?” T faltered
f could go one bettor and rrach x se.n ^ ^ hav„ to put U8 both ^ant vessel lying In the peaceful so- ’’Am I to take them? I faltered.
$6 •* ronTÏLt over ashore in the Isle of Wight; if she is clusion of a land-locked estuary y Un. q^fiZ Within HmUsl' am a

| ot* t hundred II yo u; po^ ^ gs a (oo, , sha„ la„d alone, and you ; T Wcnt to the side and leaned over, L^>a'n*ywi.,:d •- he «miled. "You

I thi- mo,Xy offer. ; wench is a fool, and I don’t care if have at least attempted to make a ™ prominent^1tave more
tide has been too quick for us, ' she’s listening t’other side of that da^ forthe sho^’ could ,®rPvou Take care of that box. Miss,

thaV^miach sense mîo her present- swlm°thc distance. M^hUmarW?” ^Itoark. 4" ^^e^ro^from

bottom. I should ly.” ^ _____ T^rzoaa Zho on hearing me astir the neck of the interesting young

Khvc Stayed to see the or^ ®arr'îd CHAl’TF.R XXXI. had come up’ from below with cat- man with whom it has J^my
5lt, but for this raging thirst. Ah had vo^ who]c attitude, rath- privilege to associate and will place
thTi:. cabb’leuied, the enghtes revei^ ThC Pr“°fa « than byword. hLgi^g" I speak * The Fathers of the Holy Ghost,

Mir for half a minute, and I knew All that short but sleepless night I won the^la^gei ^ ^ t T dispaSsionate,y, as one who lays no a noted order of clerks whose hcad- 
Vight shade had taken up spent in making up my mind and un- « • ignoring his strange claim to probity for its own sake uarters are in Paris, will estab-

; 'the move had been made lest j Arthur's safety before me as the one 1 have deeded gald^tj^iich fered for my acceptance was a choco- vicinity of Ottawa. They have pur-
1 Ti ,d... Mvskc should see the steam- goal to be attained, without refei- story a ■ willing to tell you late box, tied with faded pink rib- Chased the well known
ESèf a -srs EHHF5 “Gld"" --fessas ^ ^ tl.

Mm. how happy 1 should have been. fa^ h'v ru-eserving silence T “That is well,” he replied gravely, beauty. cx_ neighborhood of $70,000. The prop-
I $2^jrssr-egj *si|rtyi2s=,52a rtissus. ‘jL.Tur.~~2 y

K 25 °r w g * were not true. 1 could not do him to be lost, and we must not be over- with which B g ^ homestead aiid other buildings.
I conversation which |mo™ harm than by allowing mpself |heard. - ' ^ ' '

•S-----------

1
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THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

Millions of Mischief....

• i
i: , RECEIVED THES MEDAL.

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bronchitis. 2 

Every hour delayed in curing 
cold is dangerous.

Dp. Wood** Norway 
Pine Syrup,

contains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and is -a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Ont., says : “ Last 
fall, for over two months, 1 had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if I 
was getting worse instead of better. 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, I read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
1 had used about half a bottle,. I 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until 1 had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold I ever 
heard of.” •

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. M1LBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, ONÎ.

Race with Ruin,” Etc., Etc.sr r" ■or ■—Julius Caesar, Act IV., Beene 1.

ev
Ï *& 19.—An alarming collt-London. Jan. . . ,

non in which three trains were involved, 
including two Scotch expresses, occurred 
on the Midland railway near Barnsley, 
earlv this morning. Four passengers 
and two railwayman were killed and a 
score were injured, of which seven were 
seriously hurt. The accident occurred in 
» fog. the third train running into 
wreckage resulting from the ,£rst colli- 

The cars of one of the Scotch ex
presses burst into flames and were soon 
ablaze from end to end. There Were not 
mauv passengers on the trains or me 
casualties must have been far ,h™vle^, 
the impact was so great that the cars 
were telescoped and splintered into nnttch* 

the injured is Robert

^CG’.OVULg

CXSlBITtONj 
» 1.0*00» « 
KflliOOatig

: rII ^ s1: 4tif. f -
yr' i
» 'Vthe

This medal was awarded to Min* 
&r(Vs Liniment in London in 1886, 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength^ 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
of the 1 raiment over all others from 
throughout the world-

tf .
j'wood. Among 

Brough," the at11st.
$

tOB RIVIERA DEVASTATED.
n

Europe’s Winter Resort Suffers 
From cold Weather—Gardens 
at Nice Ruined—Florists Ex-

Y0RKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or Tankard.

m
4c.pect Heavy Loss.

New York. Jan. 19 —A Pans despatch 
to the Herald says, specials to that pa
per relate that the damage done on tne 
Riviera in the recent cold snap was very 
widespiead. Flowers suffered and fruit 
was injured, perhaps destroyed. _ Pal" 
extends all over the Italian Riviera and 
1 he French Littoral. The beautiful gar
den of Nice and it’s neighborhood are 
nearly barren. It is impossible to esti
mate the loss. Florists at Cannes say 
it. will be at least 4,509,000 francs 
,$900X00.1 Despatches give gloomy 
pictures of the desolation caused by this 
cold spell which is the worst the Riviera 
has ever known.

\
I

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
i

European Plan.

JOHN RHEA.5-
»

sending them to his victims through 
the post. The box also contains 
correspondence from a certain Ital
ian chemist from

“Not if it Cost Ten Dollars
A bottle would I be without 

Poison's ; Nervilinc, writes J.
farmer living near Trenton, 

is the best house- 
We use it

20 Mill Street.
A.whom they were 

It speaks for itself, and

* BEGIN NOW !
Times Wants Bring 

t Good Results.

procured.
'is sufficiently clear to convict the re
cipient of murderous Intentions. You 
hold in your hands about as com
plete a case as a prosecuting coun
sel. could desire.”

“What am I to do with these 
things?” I asked, 
the success which, beyond my wildest 
hopes, seemed to be crowning my ef
forts.

“Verily them ?I

Ruth, a 
Ont. ÏNervliine
hold liniment I know, 
for stomach troubles, indigestion, 
headache: and summer complaint. I 

of nothing better to take in 
cold, or

❖
5:■ Xknow

hot water to break up a 
to rub on for rheumatism or neur
algia.” Every farmer should keep 
a few bottles of Nervilinc handy 
and have smaller doctor .bills .Large 
bottles

É;
overwhelmed by

•I*
“K“>first if you like, 

should advise your conccal- 
rson at once

25c. at druggists.
though
ing them about your pe 
in case of interruption,” was the re
ply.

;

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

i ;

(To be continued.)

that the 
her nvw . M Kneiinpss which will continue until tho whole new Owing to change of .b“^.e8aa3p’e„ dlsposcd of. Such Bargains in

c“"’ ” ""

y Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.
Alonzo

The purchase

B. MYERS,acres
695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,

i

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

■I

Then
■
.

HOME'S BRIGHTr. i
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Bright Home found inAll Essentials for a f
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Artificial Bleaching not required. X
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Financial and Commercial Classified < Advertisements. i
AMUSEMENTS.WHEN WAR CEASES.

How Are We to Handle the 
Enormously Increasing Pop
ulation That Will Result.

5 -

f

York Theai-f
/WX’yWVXVWXWXXWVXXW'W'.'WX'WX/V^fNr'vX'WVX'VWWWWW'WWWXX'V^ One cent a word each insertion. Sixtconsecutive 

insertions fof the pricé of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents. *

RAILROAD RATESHIGH FINANCE. NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D., o. 
Clinch. Banker and Broker, for St. jo bn 
Evening Times. AND INVESTORS. For » limited engageant cojjSome Reflections on the Na

tional City Bank Affairs.
(From Harper’s Weekly.)

It is a very interesting subject—the 
increasing pressure of population up
on the earth’s capacity for support
ing it—which is discussed in the

Monday, Jan. 1 
The Great

Yesterday 'Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. There Is No Occasion For 

Argument of Alarm on That

Am Car Foundry ............ 331 33* 33* Score. international Quarterly by Professor

Atchison ...... ................... „®5| 87} 87} (New York Journal of Commerce and N. S. Shaler,
Atchison pfd ....................100* ^ 100} Commercial Bulletin.)
Bmnk"0Hnd‘°Ti^t .............  B2* fill fit! > w®“ enough to call attention to
Balt & Ohio ...... “'.’.'.’...".102* 102* 103* curities’hStii81 ir!"!sto,'s- !n railroad se-
Chesa & Ohio ........ ....... 40* 49 49* lun th L ,the qlltSU°U °/ ÙX™g
Canadian Pacific ............133* 133* 133* f' t n . . ti, ‘.V.0 occasion for work-
(’hi. nirn * Alton 412 414 49 up alarm on that score. It is true
Chi & G West ............  23 23* 25+ theVti ttre tt large number of smallcoiô f i iron":..::: :::: if îti ï£sr& Bhar “vhvrtry

Colorado" Southern.......... 1971 107i considerable extent and "those^of" insu “ in8 to the elimination of pestilence
Gen. Electric Co ..r.Z.187 187* 187* oTSilmld‘corpora- <Uld Chr°“iC WQr’ « » rate Consider-

Erie 1st nfd. . ....... . 79* 79* 791 tiP,'s These interests are concerned ably greater than the average rate
Erie 2nd pfd ....... " 63* (12* 63* that afl“ls. t.hfl income of at, which it has increased during
vlinnie Cpntrnl 1 "itt i«i <ailrotids and are entitled to considéra- *l. ioca ®Kansas & Texas............. 33} 32-} ‘Wi id discussing the question of rates. ***? ^rtc centuries. It IS cei-
Kan & Texas pfd 66} 66} dOii/nY t0 figure'tbat a very small re- tain, on tile other hand, that the
Louis & Nashville .......... Î41 < 140} 142 ; in. preyei,t ratf*\ upplled the i quantity of tillable soil upon the

-..V..rlffit i?ll if* diSs^fnc^Ts t? «ut*. - -Ü as the stocké other
Mexican Central ...... 23 235 23* flle investment in railroads securities, but things necessary for man—such as
Missouri Pacific ‘.'.‘.107}. 106} 107 * Ji!ka,Jkuudisçriminating way of deal- iron, coal, petroleum, copperr-y^ra,™ ................X43 142® 1%Î T^ ProXnT^rVive a central officia, "^tais or minerals far

North West ............Jt1/2 211} 214* body* like thg Interstate Commerce Com- from boundless. When will the de-
Ont. & Astern 44* 44} 44} mls®ion °f any- sin^la** tribunal, the pow- mand threaten to exceed the suo-
Pacific Mail ........................ 45} 45 * er “ake1 rates f°F /a,lroad traffic ply? P-
Peo C & Gas Co 1061 106* lOftx w°uld be alarming if there were any y *L , ,
Reading * ....... 87} 87} 87} cha,ice of ita being put into execution. Professor Shaler calculates that
Pennsylvania ï.‘.".‘. “".‘‘l37* 13tr} 137 ref*°* lL!,Up,p<lse, U, regards the earth’s agricultural re-
Rock Island 374 37 fi-.i Mould result in a geneial reduction of «aniirooc + cnM , ... ,St Paul ".................173* 1-3* Ira! rates, or a reduction of the average rate ®ourC®s- the Sml' which, without any
Southern Ry....................... 85* 34* 35 or of the totul income of the railroads, consideration engineering work could
Southern Rv pfd"96} 12 woul? °nl/ alTect chaugea heie and now be put under the plough,wouldTe°xUataeparFficCifiC .............  »!* If If * 1MhiTodTha^aTiJr ™PP°r*n^nftt°1"rallle ComIort aboJt

U S Leather....................... 13} * 13Î of intelligence and character it would not 4,000,000,000 human beings.He fut*-
Union Pacific Ü.119* 119} 119 ”ork in. the exclusive interest of ship- ther estimates that by drainage,car-
u I' steel*" ....................  30* 29* 30 ^fgh, iTnd° vvoul'd ‘endeavor to Ivotd ‘to- ried out on the systematic and sci-
U S Steel pfd 04* 93Î 94 Jury to the railroads and to investors, entitle plan which has been applied
Western Union 95* 1,1 h°nds and stocks. But, however to Holland, we could add to the

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,045,- togfody, TowefeTtigl! ïra character”^ tiUable arpa ot the United States
8U0 shares. however honest its purpçses and intent- rather than more 100,000 * square

CHICAGO MARKE'r REPORT. tiens, it could not be safely trusted to miles.
Mav Com __________   44} 44* 44} exercise such a power.
Muv Wheat ........................114* 114* 114 . The harm it
May Pork 12 66 business and embarrassing
Jui-- Corn 45* °f railroads might be unin
Julv Wheat ....................... !>8 98 ' 97} '*■ would be inevitable.
July Pork ......................... 12.55

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Jan. 20th.
Amalg Copper ..................• 74* 74* 73*
Anaconda ............................ 110 106
Am Sugar Kirs ............... 143* 142* 143*
Am Smelt & Rfg .......... 86 84*

(Hartford Courant) COOK AND CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
Aberdeen Hotel, 20-22 Queen street.The announcement that Archibald G. 

Loomis had resigned his directorship and 
vice presidency in the big National City 
Bank of New

Satisfy Your Wants85
f ‘MALE HELP WANTED.York naturally created 

great interest hereabouts; for Mr. Loom
is went from this city to New York and 
at the time it was considered a promo
tion.

PAULINE.who, it may be re
membered, occupies the chair of 
geology in Harvard University* The 
present number of the earth’s inhab
itants is computed at l,600,000,and 
is it likely to increase hereafter,ow-

By Inserting Them In
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $000 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

The Evening TimesIt does not aeem to have proved
The great exponent 61 up-to-date Isuch.

There has been something under all the 
fire directed against him and the bank he 
was connected with, but there also was 
something there to fire ut. Nobody can 
deny that. Bunk men hereabouts do not 
ascribe much importance to the custom, 
which he admitted at once, of discount
ing in the morning a note for a concern 
which was to repuy it at the close of 
business. It is a' strictly legal perform
ance and can only be criticised if the pa
per prove worthless or if the officer has 
a siriister personal interest in the trans
action. But the story that there was, 
backed by the bunk, a pool in Montreal 
& Boston stock which was to receive all 
above a fiollpr a share on whatever was 
successfully khoved off on the public is a 
staggerer, when the wash-sales and other 
device» for taking in the oublie are con
sidered.

The general verdict, however, is that 
whatever wrong Mr. Loomis did in thn 
matter was the result of his observation 
of how things were done in the lively 
school that he had entered. Nobody 
who watches affairs has an idea that this 
contemptible episode was a novelty, the 
invention of those Involved in it. On 
the contrary, it stands there in its little
ness, almost insignificant in comparison 
with some of the great projects of high 
finance. But those have for a time had 
their day. It is often told that out 
west they would tolerate murder after 
murder in their boom towns and the kill
er would set ’em up at the bar after his 
victory, and then all of a sudden they 
would decide that this murdering had 
gone far enough, and it was time to 
make an example, and forthwith the next 
hero who expected to receive plaudits 
was swung to a telegraph pole.

Mr. Loomis is up there, sacrificed to 
the conviction that for the present there 
has been enough of this particular sort 
of business. If this project had been 
worked to a fortune a year or two. ago, 
the whole crowd would today has been
* successful financiers”. If nobody 
had a gun out for the City Bank crowd, 
v. is likely that “failure” would have 
been the worst said of the operation now. 
But here was a chance to open fire, and 
bang went the guns—and they hit. Peo
ple who know the man have no idea that 
he had any intention of swindling any
body. Down there in the swim it is
• «ell it out” without ever a thought of 
xt4iat that means to JJhe buyer*. Great 
operators use their ^ei 
deni in the stocks r>^Hc 
trustees, and millions acquired are merely 
regarded as the menus for getting others 
and we may say other’, millions,

There arc advantages about living thé 
simple life of Hartford.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Prtoeof Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Hypnotism and Mental Ti
And a carefully selected comm 
entertainers, presenting a pro 
b» pleasantly remembered and 
for many a day to 

If you enjoy 
don’t mise it. 
early.

of",

EXPORTS. come.
a good hearty lag 
and secure your «

For Liverpool per atmr Lake Cham
plain:^

Canadian goods:—55 casus extracts,
418,386 ft deals, 38,440 ft scantling, 6,- 
f79 ft ends, 595 cases meats, 79 cases 
bacon, 77 cases organs, 68 pkgs leather,
2612 pcs elm lumber, 1056 boxes cheese,
26 pkgs rage, 1420 sax flour, 570 sacks 
meal, 3957 bales hay, 370 tons iron ore,
10 cases books, 6798 bdls lumber, 84 
pkgs agricultural implements, 28 cases 
ad matter, 1969 timber bolts, 50 cases 
pamphlets, 65 cases pulp board, 54 cases 
canned meats, 1,000 cases apples, 250 
cases cheese, 1007 boxes butter, 2600 —,
cases Shooks. 8400 bushels .peas, 8O0o ■Thl* r*Pr«*enta average profits for past 
bushels wheat., 272 head cattle, 80 tons “x„ ™onths- 1,1 ,Lx weeks recently 21,- 
hay, 177 bush, corn, 6 tons meal, » tons ®ea-00 ,w“ earned on a *20 Investment, 
straw. 28 pkgs sundries. Value *89 866 A Btr*iFht ,orwerd honorable business

United States goods:—18,241 pcs lum- pI?Eosli:S5 /™,“ » corporation
her, 2,000 doors, 2895 sax flour, 2 crates wl,th $100£°9. capital. National^ Bank 
picture frames, 13 cases potash, 3,000 !?terenc”-- WrU® .,or„ plr„ti=u‘,Br* , St®r,.4 
nails land, 225 boxes meats, 150 sax Crescent Co., D*Pt. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
poultr-- feed. Value *56,778. Street, Chicago.

Total value of cargo *146,664.

1
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. ti. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, A 

Sat Matinee, 15c and 25c
and 9.

ti
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSE.as

ti’:'

j m
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday Jan. I9t
MISCELLANEOUS.For Glasgow per stmr Alcides:

United States goods:—1775 sacks flour, 
60 sacks oatmeal. 249 pcs deals, 7 boxes 
ham. 70 pkgs lard, 281 cattle. 5600 jute 
hugs, 34,025 bushels corn. Value *52,-

Catiadian goods:—4569 sacks flour, 185 
boxes, .35 bdls leather, 172 brls apples, 
9.863 bush, oats, *67 cattle, 388 sheep, 
939 bales hay, 462 bags meal, 164 birch 
timber, 2 cases brooms, 51,180 ft deals, 
278 boxes cheese, 206 bales hay, 715 
sacks flour, 6,379 bdls, 754 boxes shocks, 
1 box glass. Value *51,295.

Total value of cargo *103,402.

::||1

ËÉ

mr*
WANTED:—Young Men and Women to 

join the Day and Evening Classes in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd’s Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write at a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO FAY. Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Cajl or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102 and 
103 Prince William St. over C. F. R. 
Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prim) St. John, 
N. B.

would do in dislocating W?lat are to do eventually for 
the operation coal, petroleum and iron is a ques- 

...tentional, but tion less easily answered. We are 
result of insufficient knowledge “or to,per- reminded that in the United States 
fecb*\iudgnient. It might be incidental to today the average annual output of 
efforts to rectify wrongs, but. it would be iron is estimated at 400 
found impracticable to exercise such a 
power without a constant liability to 
produce more damage than benefit. If 
persisted in it would lead to trouble and 
ct nfusion, but it would be speedily found 
so unworkable without mischievous con
sequences that the effort would be given 
up. There is no likelihood that any
thing will be done to put railroad invest
ments in jeopardy, and the outcry on 
that score should not be permitted to 
deter from action to correct real abuses.
There will be no giving of the ratemak
ing power to any commission. There 
will be no perilous forcing down of rail- 
load rates, or impairment of legitimate 
income, but measures to put an end to 
devices by which discriminating rates 
end rebates are granted and injustice is 
done to carriers as well as shippers must 
^ found and enforced. They will not 
Elrt the railroads or damage securities 
whose value is determined by fair busi
ness returns. There is no occasion for 
arguments of alarm.

'l

First Annual
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. pounds for 

every man, woman and child, where
as four, centuries ago the needs of 
men in the most highly civilized 
country were satisfied with about 
four pounds a year per capital.If the 
consumption of iron goes on increas
ing, where arc we to find the ore? 
As for coal, the exhaustion of the 
mines in England and in the anthr
acite districts of Pennsylvania is 
within measurable distance, and vast 
as is the stock of 
combustible 
and China, tibw long' would it meet 
the wants of1’4,000,000,000 human 
beings? For the maintenance of the 
recent output of petroleum, the dis
covery of new deposits is recogniz>- 
od as indispensable. It we may 
judge from experience, it is impro
bable that any of the oil-yielding 
districts already drawn - upon in 
North America and Russia will be 
productive at the close of the twen
tieth century

Dom Coal ...............
Dom Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel .. ... 65* 65 65
C. P. R..................................138} 133* 133*
Twin City .........................104* 106 105*
Montreal Power ............... 79* 79 80*
Rich & Ont. Nav

61* 60

BENEFIT68had

For pity Island for orders, per eefir. 
Ellen M Mitchell, 230,153 ft deals, 96.- 
245 ft boards.62 62 62* 

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
January Cotton ............d7SB 674 672-
March Cotton ................. 686B 684 682
Mav Cotton ..............\...... G95B 693 692
July Cotton .....................705B 703 701

TO
:WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 

frame house (leasehold). Address 
full particulars, W. H. Hefferan, Hotel 
Ottawa.

z. ■tory
with

Opera House Employes
A Big Night of Fun.

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS.
(Boston Herald.)

A sign of the times is the journalistic 
awakening in China. The Chinese had 
printed newspapers over a thousand 
years ago. But the modern journalistic 
spirit is something comparatively- recent 
in China. The Chinese have become 
great newspaper readers, many papers are 
now printed in various parts of the em
pire. Some of these papers are said to 
be enterprising to a remarkable degree, 
printing articles that would be a credit 
to European or American journals. Jap
anese influence has established newspap- i
rVrnÆ„u^„t^htina TheURusso- SPECIAL MEETING.
actinrttost’fiuTnt, Tas 'sM TSÏSZ- . / special meeting of Court Loyal-

ese newspaper of Its own at Peking. So 1st NO. 121 I. O. F. is hereby Called
HhantitTmgs sajeu tTati.tiu,f°r » P- m., Friday, Jan. 20at M, J.
the fashion in other part of the world. Doney’s, *7 Metcalf Street.
The Japanese have an advantage in car- ^ , .
rying on their propaganda through pos- Diisiness funeral arrangements by
sessing the same written language as the order M I DONFY
Chinese. They can therefore keep run of ; * . ‘ T* u. *
things very accurately. Although a Je- ! L. I * WETMORE.
panese may not know how to speak a
word of Chinese, a trained journalist * 9

Charlton Henry^ froflkti’Bultimore, ■ Samuel aJffht ’ go /Tom .lapa» to Chin* and j A*ttrieiOIi UraHlte AUtx otSfllll 
J. Goucher, from do: Ruth E. Merrill, straightway write for the public there as
from do. intelligently as if addressing n home con- «UHSiUHg WOPUS,

0 _ Sailed stmr Canadian for Liverpool ; stituency. The editor of the leading pro- „
1 pm *■ > * « ’“o'ü1? f'?? it*?-! Idaho, for Hull via New York, Mystic, Japanese paper in Peking is a nephew of VI LL TII fllllMi k M 0 flfl
1A ...................2.12 for Louisburg; Halifax for Bermuda and the foreign minister cf Japan, and is Al LL I lin lililful Mil rwi llll
in ....................... o'^!o o*’2£ Indies, bktn Shawmut, for St John said to be an able Chinese scholar. In IgUlaV&aJlIl W UU
H « * r* ’ •• £.07 10.08 3.57 NB. Tientsin is a daily newspaper, liberal in I

•••••• 9’*?“ 4.44 * —■■■■— , tone managed by a Japanese.
2tl Sat ... > .* ... 8.01 5.10 11.39 5.39 REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. -______

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the dOth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tims.

/ Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

de information to 
ch they manage as THE STOCK MARKET.

m
H* :

(Received, bv E. E. Beck & Co.. Bank
ers and Brokers over their private wire.)

The unexpected weakness of tl\e Lon
don market this morning will undoubted
ly stimulate considerable selling in the 
stock market. and the decline on the 
other side appears to be due to-the sell
ing from hère, based on appearance of 
another bear advertisement, signed by 
Lawson, by the withdrawal of* Rockefel
ler from A. C. P., the possibility of a 
strike on the eastern of Penna. and an 
uneasy feeling created, by speculative 
movement Rdg stocks. Interest cen
tres in the action of A. C. P. at opening 
and many are inclined to look for a 
sharp break in it, although there is rea
son to believe that it will be supported 
and that on any drive the stock will be 
passed up for speculative effect. Washing
ton advices are more encouraging 
dicating little- probability of rate \ 
tion during the present session, 
there is nothing in the general situation 
to cause uneasiness or any heavy Celling 
movément, a decline of à couple of points 
would be regarded favorably by the bet
ter class of traders and it should, it is 
believed encourage some out side buying 
at the lower level. We look for an irre
gular but lower market today.

Town Topics.
Noon despatch from Town Topics.

Owing to the weakness in tone of the 
market, the Lawson announcement, and 
the A. C. P. action and the uncertainties 
regarding the threatened strike, the gen
eral opinion was that the market would 
open weak and that prices would have 
rather a sharp decline. In anticipation 
of this, large supporting orders had been 
placed and brokers having selling orders 
to execute found it easier to dispose of 
their stock than. At any previous time 
durin the week.- Prices declined from 
half to one point below yesterday’s clos
ing, with greatest pressure qn B. R. T., 
and A.C.P. Later the market steadied, 
but towards the, end of the h^lf hour re
newed selling cauqgd another decline. The 
feature was the fcharp advance of 2} 
points in K. S. U. pfd. and the subse
quent reaction in that stock. Brie acted 
well, Rdg was strong and Harviman 
stocks were well supported.

the bituminous 
in the United States BOARDING.

■ 1AT BOSTON* HOUSE. 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, 
aonable.

% THE WHEAT MARKET. » res-
; & Co.’s market letter 

little ovpr three millions 
contract wheat in American markets out
side of Minneapolis, an old grain opera
tor says, it is no wonder the shorts are 
nervous with a long interest estimated at 
fully 20 millions (some say much more) 
concentrated in the hands of a few long- 

Where is the wheat coming

Paine, Webber 
cays; With but Animated Pictures,

Illustrated Songs,

Comical Sketches,

and a Grand Exhibition by ' 
Germany’s Strongman,. •

Phil Clossen.

4
Sympathizing Friend—I am awfully 

sorrv Mrs. Sluder, to hear that your hus
band hu:v lost everything.

Mrs. Binder—Oh, but it isn’t quite so 
bad as that! Mr. Slader has at least 
a dozen check books Jeft for I have seen 
them."

pursed men.
from to deliver on these contracts?

The Liverpool Corn Trade, News says 
it will not 7>e until spring that import
ing countries will feel sure that supplies 
will he sufficient to carry them until the 
new crop season. They have .now enter- 

period of diminishing stocks 
led crop reports from which 

they cannot emerge until navigation re
opens in Russia artd Canada. We look 
for a reduction in European reserves of 
noarlv 30 millions by the end of April.

Chicago advices are that the number of 
buying orders for May wheat at $1.15 
Wednesday was extraordinary. Not only 
were there numerous resting orders at 
that figure with commission houses, but 
a goodly number of fresh buying orders 
from noithwest millers, local and outside 
bulls an*i also from the short interest in 
addition, to which there were said to 
have been very liberal orders from the 
y all street bull coterie.

At the close of Wednesday’s leading 
markets, the buyer could have bad his 
thoicè of May wheat at practically the 
Mime price at four leading poijfcts, for I 
example. May wheat in Chicago and Min
neapolis closed at the same price $1.15}, 
St. Louis at $1.15}, bid and Ntew York 
at $1.15}. It has been a long time 
since there has been such uniformity of 
quotations in these markets.

Minneapolis nnillers, it is said, continue 
very free buyers of Manitoba wheat, 
which they are shipping to their own 
mills. This buying has already advanced 
prices in Manitoba, the quantity back in 
the hands of farmers not being very large 
and millers in Manitoba alarmed at the 
present and prospective liberal outgo of 
their own product, Manitoba wheat sold 
yesterday for January delivery in Winni
peg at a little over $1, May around 
1.044 and July around 1.05}. A» the 
import duty is 25c per bushel it will be 
seen that Minneapolis millers are dispos
ed to pay an extreme pric^ for good 
wheat to be mixed will* the inferior home 
grades.

« ><

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.as in- 
egisla- 
Whileed a long 

and unsett x .1
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1808.

J annum 
16 Mon

.Sun. Tides. 
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

VICTORIA RINK.
Manufacturer* and Dealers la

I
Aragoto^Biake^^from* c'Jtimeke Red and Grey Granite,
passed, Jan. 16, twenty miles south of paUie Sanders?
Cape Lookout, a derelict, three masted Pick—l can thirk of but one thing. If qnH AA'irhlo
schooner; all masts broken about ten feet y°u should engage yourself to sopie 1 » ccroiv. lv «A- 1U IVlctl Ulc.
about ten feet above deck; deckhouse and ,°ther girl you might, fall desperately in
bulwarks washed oWay; waterlogged; no *ove Ww1 Sallies—or anybodv else who All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs
signs of life on board, Vbchooner closely happen*# to come in your way. j Building Work of ail Kinds attended to
resembled the William Churchill, which ■ ----------- ------------ —. ■ ! and Estimates Furnished.
railed from Boston Nov. 7 for George- DmTU
town-and has not since'lieen reported. DlKTIiS*

Ship Rajore, Garrick, from Portland,
O., 22, has arrived at Queenstown,
with, rudder damaged.

■: jNOW OPEN.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
-:-Sl

Tuesday and Thursday Nightj | 
and Saturday Afternoons.

BANDJan. 20th. 
stmr Wyanoott*. 27T2. Richards from 

Gape Town, William Thomson & Co., 
ballast.
Coastwise:

stmr Westport, HI., 74, Powell, West- 
port.

St. John,—West End, N. B.
GILLESPIE—To the wife of William Gil

lespie, on Jan. 19th, 1905. twins, boy 
and girl.

^.....!________ _^______ .
FLORISTS. fCleared.

Schr Elle» M. Mitchell, 385, Alcorn, for 
City Island for orders, J. R. Warner & 
Co., deals, etc.

Schr Jessie Lena, 279. Morehouse for 
Annapolis, R. C. Elkin, ballast. 
Coastwise:

Q*pt. Louis Arthur Dewers, Ottawa, 
is gazetted in the T^ojdada Gazette as 
<'hief Examiner of Master and Matos.

The barkentine Golden Rod. Cat t. Mc
Bride, cleared at the 
house on Tuesday for Bahia Blanca. Bra
zil. with a cargo of 481,134 feet of pine 
lumber, and 825 packages of plows.

The 
from

"$ The RinK’s Ov/n Fine Band 
in attendance.FLOWERS.

Boston custom Come aral see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other 
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

ITown Topics.
j Season Tickets now on sate nt t!iQ 
! following prices:

spring
Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Stmr Granville, Collips, Annapolis.
Schr Effort, Milner, Annapolis.

Sailed.
Stmr Montrose, 3967, McNeill, for Lon

don and Antwerp, via Halifax.
Stmr Montcalm, Evans, for Avon mouth 

and Liverpool.

RIDGELY’S REPORT.
I see nothing to change the views ex

pressed in recent letters. Insiders are 
trying to unload stocks and are doing 
so gradually, but the public have not 
bought enough to make a serions-decline 
nrobable. Doubtless some things will go 
higher. The trouble is to pick out the 
right one. L. N. is in a position to be 
advanced easily to 156 if the pool so do» 
sires. But what the intention of the pool 
is I don’t know. So, Pac. is strong 

We trust that the Montreal & Boston and could pay a dividend rate of 3 per- 
affair will not be allowed to fade in ob- cent at anv tiiAe. Mop should sell hiph- 
livion without general realization of one er in porportion to the'rest.. C. F. I., G. 
thing. That one thing is that the peo- W. and P. M., are lower prices stocks 
pie who, a^ directors and officers of en- which some day should sell higher, but T 

banking institutions are the eus- do not know of any manipulation in
them a* present. Erie would look good 
but fo* great number of buying tips.

Ridgely.

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -
Single Admission l$c and 25c.

63.50
$2.50
$1.50

Furness liner Florence, which tihiled
------- Halifax, Wednesday, for London,
took about 17,000 bbls apples and some 
general cargo.

of the choicest

*H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
159 Union Street.PARRSBORO, Jan. 18.—The schooner 

Rav G., which went ashdre bn the Ban
tam .Ledge and afterwards towed into 
Booth Bay, is a hopeless wreck, and will 
l.e sold for the* benefit of nil concerned. 
Her bottom is all beaten out up to the 
floor heads, rails and deck gone, main 
mast and topmast carried away, all sails 
except flying jib washed away, and an
chors and chains gone.

«V

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, X. S., .Tan. 19.—Ard 18th, 

atmr Daltome, from St. John, NB.
Sailed stmr Dlorence, Barr, for Lon

don,

WARNING TO BANKS. 
(Wall Street Journal.) E. E. BECK ® CO., R. J. ARMSTRONG,

Proprietor anil Mntn.aoç.
1Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
BRITISH PORTS. The erewr were 

saved and will come here after the vessel 
is sold* QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,HONG KONG, Jan. 18—Ard stmr Em

press of India from Vancouver.
WELI-’NGtON, J an. 18—Sid stinr

Pharsgiia for Auckland.
M0SSFLL BAY, Jan. 16.—Sid stmr. 

Melville, for St. John, N. B.
_ QUEENSTOWN. Jan. 19-Sld stmrs. 
iverrja. from Liverpool for Boston, Bal
tic from Liverpool for New York.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Ard stmr Lancas
trian from Boston.

Sailed stmr Minneapolis for New York 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 19.—Ard stmr TJ 1- 

vnd*. from Halifax and St Johns, NF.
Sailed stttirs Corinthian for-Portland, 

Sagamore, for Boston.
MANCHESTER. .Tan.

Iberian, from Boston.

orinous
todians of other people’s money, and the 
distributors of credit—the very air of 
business life—must construe their respon
sibilities most strictly in their dealings 
with the public, and must regard them
selves as especially obliged to keep their 
skirts clean at all times/ It will not 
do merely to keep within the letter of the 
law upon the statute book; it Will not 
do to say, as Mr. Stilknan says: “We are 
all liable to make mistakes.” Ttiis par
ticular mistake is not the kind of mis
take that it is necessary to make. It 
may be said that a man who is not mak
ing mistakes is making nothing, and the 
remark is quite true so far as mistakes 
ol the head are concerned, 
this Montreal & Boston affair are not 
mistakes of the head, they are mistakes 
of the heart.

There is a difference only of degree be
tween the flotation of Amalgamated Cop
per and that of Montreal & Boston. It 
is a difference between maxima and min
ima. A bank like the National City 
Bank has no business to be concerned di
rectly or indirect ly with either. It is 
not for purposes such as this that banks 
are organized.

W. B. SMITH <& CO.,Sydney Harbcir is now ïçôzen over all 
the way to Ndri.h Sydney land people are 
crossing on the ice between! the two 
towns. Shipping is still . going on nt 
North Sydnèy, however, but the harbor 
cannot remain Open much longer. The 
Northern shore of- Cape Breton is blocked 

light ice today.

Season 1904-5. * 1(Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange. )WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 20.—Wall street. — 
Openimr dealings in stocks today showed 
the declining tendency with which the 
market closed last night. Gffening sales 
of 8.000 shares of A mal. Copper carried 
It down } price subsequently, Receded an

V

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bo$ftbt and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best- information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

:Grand Opening Christmas Day.
I.r

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
TOMPKINSVILLE, N. Y., Jan. 16- 

Notice is given by the Lighthouse Board 
of thé temporary dihcontinyance of the 
bell fog signal on account of the 
beiner disabled, at the Bridgeport 
water light station, Bridgeport Harbor, 
Conn. A new fog signal will be install
ed at the earliest date practicable.

SACO BAY, Maine—Olf Orchard Ledges 
buoy No. 2, a red spar, reported adrift 
on Jan. 12, was replaced Jan. 16.

IBands will be in attendance Tues- ■/ 
day and Thuasday ? evenings and ’ 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

i
Brooklyn lost a point and there were 

large fractional declines in Baltimore and 
Ohio. Reck Island, Union Pacific, Kansas 
and Texas, pfd. The United States steel 

The market opened

18—Ard stmr. same
break-Things like

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

I
FOREIGN PORTS. NOTICE OF MEETING.stocks anh sugar. Gentlemen’s Tickets, 93 

Ladies’ Tickets, 
Children’s Tickets, 92.50

HAMBURG, *Jap. 1,’8-r-Sld stmr Pydna, 
for Cardiff.

FI11LA DFLPHIA, Jan. 18—Stmr Man- 
tinea. from Matanzas.

ROTTERDAM, J an. 18—Ard stmr Tan- 
agia. froi ; New Orleans.

, HBAY HARBOR. Jan. 19. - Ard 
kchrs Silver Spray, from Port Reading,
Wandrian from New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 19—
Ard schr Spartel, from Calais, for New

Boned lu,", n , VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
Sailed schrs Carrie 0. Miles from Port -,

Readinrr for Camden. Eliznbethnort M. "tsaxners.
Cp!irae,,rMhra" Brahmin1 F°rpCa’1iai8’ h Davld' 862• York> Dec. 28.
Prescott PalmetitoC Banimora'torBtiti gaf”°"o*1*a|ii.toara’ SovT?’*' ^ 3°’ 

ton: Geo. R. Walcott, from Norfolk for | fram Gl«Bow. JaH

HAVRE, J an. 19--Ard stmr La Tou- 
laino from New York.

ANTWP Rp, Jan. 78—Sid stmr Kings
ton! an for Boston.

GENOA. Jan. 
from RosLon.

NEW LONDON, Conn.. Jan. 19-* Ard. Jan. 10. 
t i _ . _ cchr Onyx, from Liverpool, N. S.. Adeliu Manchester " Merchant
Jennings, L. A.. Jan. 19.—The doors of T. Carleton from H'-'rricar.e Island for 

the Citizen's Bank were closed todÉr. New York
Th»>re has been a heavy fini in on the PALM KUO. ,Tnn. 10—Ard bark Lauret-

Halifax Jan 19—An analvsis of the bnnk fo~ ^he DAst three dny9- offi- ♦« from East pert. Me.
wnr-« Mrn nM nf th» tvîIuIiLh cers gnv? ^ut a statement that the'tisyts NASR AV. Jun. 19—Ard s -hr Valor!ai
Co 5,owe a totalf net orafit^f^n 702? wi" exceed the Hnhillties bv about 87n.- frol„ P-water. N8«. for Giwmrtn.

the Interest on the bond isstl? of *73ff.- ra ° the l%k' Sn rn vti'.. , Sicilian. .1864. to
000. lonvine: *R1.IV26 available after tmy- —f*------------- v. I'OItT AM). Me., Jon. tO—Ard sohr-, .Tan. 12.
toe the fixed chantes. Fifty-five thou- , BANK CLEARINGS ? W’ii%V ,#nm «ï j1’V>; ------------*------------  A general banking business trane acted and Utghest current rates paid
sand dollars is neerasnrv for a dividend Cleenines for week endinff Thursdny, : Vrovide en ’ B '"r RB1CRNT CHARTERS on deposits.
for" rn*en e A fmhû,re$ôf $55 921»»= 'hr J° 2<'i-19,15 I W)S-| ''V ,,,..Ar<l stm-s Cvmrv-. tk-hoone, H. B. Sumner. 353 tons from It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY
reserved for surplus account in 1903. 215° tBpoud,,1£ *eek ,a"t ^834.-, fropi L*vero-'ol; Baker from Halifax. N. .lucksonville, to St. John, pitch pine, ; EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find

• • jti.. Boston from Yarmouth NS; schrs T. i $7.50. 4 {it Inconvehiept to do their banking during regular hours* 4

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting oï the shareholders of 
the Tobioue Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at tne office of the president, James 
Knox, Walker’s wharf, St. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D.. 1905, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of Such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated January 18th, A. D., 1905.
JAMES KNOX, 

President.

83
LONDON MARKKT.

London — A 871; A pfd 1006: B. o., 
1022 C. 0.. 493: G. W.. 227: Ca.. 1334, 
E. 411. E. F.. 792; Ills. 1562: L. N., 
1406 Cen. 1482. O. W:. 444 Pa. 1864. 
Rtr. 876: S. R., 347. S. P. 663, St. 
1733: U P. 1185. W. Z. 431.

Telephone 900.
f Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
. SPOKEN.BOOT F. G. SPENCER,

Manager.
IBark Inveramsay, from Antwerp. for 

17. latVancouver. Dec- 
95.2-7 W. by stmr Arizonan ■

17.36 S. Ion
House telephone 1595.OPPOSED TO COTTON MERGER.

Montreal. Jan. 19.—Some opposition WILL HOLD COTTON.
choUof mer^r ‘„°f ° nhA ’ .f»"' ^ -p-elal to

° I -tie Me’t»v ““Fi C°Un7
a/ir<Fthe sharehulclers will do all they can to : ‘ 711 ^ wi" H,so

prevent the merger being effected, even . imm n«u. ~ r> *
object to the charter G’ ^’’ tnv*’

Dissentients are very I'ltLJ, » COU",ty. havo
much in the minority, eighty per cent. rta jL°Ldnrf ,h! *2Î S# re"
of the stock of the companies having al- duce a,:reage and the u9e ot fertlllrar. 

handed in for exchange at the 
the stock of the new

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.<e-

Dealer In Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood apd Kindling. Cracked Oat».

’PHONE 1227.

E. P. JELLICOE.
20 Waterloo St. - ■ St. John, N. B.

Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re
paired.

V«NCE H. FERGUSON. 
Secretary.»

CLA

j7.

The Bank of British North America.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, ‘ ■
Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool, ESTABLISHED 1836*

2707, Liverpool, ,

going so far as to 
reine grunted.

19--Ard stmr Canopic i-a-

1
For late, accurate, depend- 5 

able news, read The Evening ■' 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news I 

stands and on the street, one 1

El

readv been 
price offered for 
company.

A BANK CLOSED.

Jan. 6.
Manchester Corporation, 2586. from Man

chester. Jan. 14.
Pretorian 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29. 
St. John, City. 1412. at London, Dec. 29 
So'ïnHa. 2fiïU». to «ail from Glasgow. Dec

Fail from Liverpool.

Capital, £1,000,000 .4- . Reserve, £400,000.1 iTRINIDAD ELECTRIC CO. 1
Branches til St. John;

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Street* ;

- •

%

I
■

â1 A

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. Jan. 28 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE.............Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

MRST CABIN. - Tc Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
tng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
♦80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool,Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown. $15.
Pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Class 

only.
S.'S. Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 

St,. John. *N. B.
Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

Londonderry 
From Liver-

CANADIAN RAGIFIÙ
Athmtk : Steamship Service.

H
W
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THE ST.

%Gaiter Sale

*ROM _ _

W. Tremaine Gard. 3QQJQH WHISKIES T° C1Î?F‘

After Christmas CardDEVELOPMENT
ON THE BORDER.

A MAGNIFICENT DREAM.$ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
1

A magnificent dream, which he de
clares with enthusiasm may be made 
a splendid reality, is discussed by A- 
B. Walker, L. L. :B., the Negro phil
osopher, of this city, in the book* A 

the Public, just issued

6T. JOHN, N, B., JANUARY 20, UCfc Sprague’s Falls Promises to 
Boom in the Near Future- 
Extensive Building Opera-

■<

the j’olat
I

Button FINE CLOTHWGAITERS—sizes, 8-2, 10-3, i-4. 
1-7. Regular price $1.00, now 50c.

Women’s 10 Button FINE CLOTH
LEATHER BOUND GAITERS— 
sizes, 9-3, 11"4> 8*5> 11*°’ 
Regular price $1,25, now 75C,

Women’s 8 Button FELT GAITERS 
—sizes 23-3, 30-4, 20-5, 
Regular price 50 cents, now 35C.

Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGG1NS, 
with Top Buckle—sizes, 5-3. 3"4.

Regular price #i-35>

Message to 
from the press.

Mr. Walker is president and pro
moter of the African colonization 
movement, the motto of which* may 
be said to be:—On to Africa, and the 
Regeneration of the Negro race. For 
twenty years, Mr. Walker says, he 
has been studying the problem of 
the elevation of his race through the 
establishment of a colony of educated 
Negroes on the soil of the land of 
their forefathers, and he now be- ^
lieves that within a comparatively uig|lt about miduight, 30 
short period such a colony will be in showed on the glass, and this morn- 
existence, in British Africa. He is tag at 8 o’,dock, JV’STbSST 
about to set forth on a tour of Can- ted^a S^a ^ foj. the year.
ada anti part of the United States in appeared in book form this
the interest ef"the movement. The week’ The financial record looks 
aim, he explains, Is to have * small well, with a balance in bank of a-

people, and his dream goes the length vj'u8 to the election of Mayor 
The Russian artUlery at St. Peters- of an ultimate magnificent civilize- | £nd counciH0rs, so that ratepayers 

burg jealous of the distinction won tioh throughout Africa. Of this ho may see whether they are satis ers.-—s ;rr”„"eiu^.r.r awhen some English fishermen were and Africa is the field. ® doubt after the excellent show-
killed, took a turn yesterday and al- appeal," he says, "to the kings, and ^ there will be no opposition to

* shot the czar’s pavilion to presidents, and statesmen, and gov- me^nbers, who may offer for re-elec- fessor
and all. The Russian ernments of the enlightened white tioft . . ^ t stitute

nations, to hold Africa in reserve for ^ÿo^ounty^ Qfange or_ pendently,
the Negro race. . . tbejr annual meeting here says

In further explanation of the pro- thfo wgek The following officers fairly concluaiteldemonstration of the 
The city council met this morning, =cct discussed in A Message to the wer0 elected:— correctness of the findings, because

and instead of dealing with civic Public> wc cannot do better than W. S. A- Douglas, Çounty Ma»- both investigations of the subject
, , _ .r a Qoniiipl Carson. D> t. M,.,J ohn i'6Qch the same conclusion, one beingmatters of urgent importance devoted quote a syllabus prepared by Mr. ter- Chap.; D.' A. Nesbitt, based upon an examination ot actual

good deal of valuable time to tyalkcr, himself, and issued in leaflet r’ Hewitt, treas.; J. M. conditions, find the1 other upon the
abuse of the newspapers. The newspa- {orln. lt is as follows:— Johnson, D. of C.;’ J. A. Tattore, researches of all the workers in, this
pers will continue to discuss public The chief object of this Movement lecturer;’ J. Monagham, and 8■■ JL field. The conclusion is that in all of
rr -srrsssr- ss-ïsmï as sss-j: srss. tvas ysfisart'pnsvAz

*” ^ ,, sr« t'xr&ssz -rjawJKSi tiægrsgs
in reply , is_ i The Toronto News says the Ross p]an; and propose to do this by held in May, at the Rolling Dam hygienic precautions,
the beat time to introduce sue g- ; t m be defeated. The founding in some part of British Af- when final arrangements will be The report of the State Board of
lation is when the country is I8™”™ ^ opponent Qf the govcrn. riea, not already largely occupied by madti tor the 12th of July cok, ^h.jh.ch^ma^mider a^-

perous and a ®0Js°r”™p“wcr. ment. The fight has been bitter, and *££*** ^dustr^vTJaJ oi I ^HoT' G. W. Gànong, M. F., and year, discloses a lamentable indiffère
conservative tendencks s P jf.thc conservativcs win they do not fnglish_speaklpe Negroes drawn M“° Ganong will leave on Monday coco o| the workmen to their sur- <
fjooner or later, it as sir . look for mor, than*a small majority. from English-speaking countries. nPXt for Ottawa. roundings. ÏJ?8? toiw^uanU
islation must come, and it is loss________ , _________ As to the character of this colony, The St. Croix Pulp and Paper : wliere dust is created in laige quant-
likoly to be radical now than under a ^ commission hns in Co. ‘lon^iol ^ remarL* hlg“
democrat!-, govermneirt or V* Mr. J. R. M. Baxten an excellent sec- tcrm T„ have everything about iti^f thc company wi!Fbegin, the many of the workmen discardl the

rzzzs. —» bl-js e&js -stra -r t ssszssr g
the city co-,«il fill be ot, service to ÎSd'ïo tnoTtoS”™"'." ni.o foVinstaocc whore bood, oocyte

,bo «o.™.-... rt’aSVSS •fiz.vz
ministered as a Crown colony, until _ * begin clearing away the

bs ±,rr,bk!'“d 2m sasrrir
""y*-mb i.5f5BR£ss«ps,,ssr

B—W mi],, it never came. TbE DEADLY CIGARETTC. SS? T»|2idiT
Government securities were never inLW«U ------- The SoSh L whïS wiH KugW mill whict will cost over one ^ ^ ^aRy the saaitaiy conditton.
firmer than on the day of the case s ggçjjuse Her Husband Objected a]1 thc U90’ful trades, occupations,and lion dollars. , ■ _ ar«r^fd’
tel--? S'E-^sS1 TMORGOtDJNWtDDne. ~ ~ S

f, dm lHirdition. The country is too band upbraided her for sinoking o- wiu buildj equip, and officer a uni- and MfS. W. B. McLaUgHIilfl, appliances and hygenic cond Bo»®
big, its Interests too vast *nd_ dfver- S^ettes.^ Jlich shc could ^ty^nSV® art^* pWlosoLhyl'Tnd Grand Manan. polled to use them. It is of littl^use

its people too sensible, its ^ coliqUcr, Mrs. Sadie Thompson, ^ ']earn(.d profoesions. And our (St. Andrew’s Beacon.) , tor the State to pass laws
rv-leis too honest and wise to permit wi(u of R„bert Oliver Thompson, sex- mon schools will be copies of the The children, grandchildren and for the better condition of the work-
a manufactured apparition like that[toll of the Oa* Park Episcopal common schools in Anglo-Sax- greatgrandchildren, with other rela- ingmen ln ^^ora^so long as th
%—...»K-mssm?*

■ ^rr^r»r2 & &xszx*sg zrsrjmxz^ Klhals nourish huge parasites, and thc rvnewod her desire for life, and she ,,|Uy comprcllcnd all the difficulties thejr weddlng day, or golden wed- ^re insisted upon as requis-
size and tl.c number of these only at-!prayed that shc might live. Accord- , and perplexiticS attending such an on Wednesday, the 11th mst. neatness erne insisted upon as req

S»8 *0 n d 1 , , tVl. jug to the testimony of Thompson, pnt,.rurisc and who will resolve to , " in an fifty-five persons «tes for employment, there wilt bo
r- test the vigor and the strength of thc J^ inquest, |»s wife had been ad- battl^ with these difficulties and Per- ™sent during the day and even- great taiprovemont in many of our. 

anima! itself. | dieted to the cigarette habit for eev- p]exilips untU they surmount them. P rrhcir tw® sons, U. I. W. Me- wav *in which The
“Audi so it will be with the “trust L.n year9. Wc are determined to shut the door | LftUghlin, and Ottawa McLaughlin, only • ' js tQ ^ tbat

evil the tariff burden, reckless fman- "We have often had angry words hard and fast against nil who a and famileS- their two daughters, S manufacturer provides sanitary 
ciering—with all the spooks' broom- herself ^of ‘"oli^lowa'rVthe natH-es will Ss.^Mi-ss^Madle conditions as far .a pc*jbl*.. and

Sticks that the alarmists shake in the habjt, but she would always go , paticnt.. kind, and just. McLaughlin and Mrs. Samuel Woos- then make: " . inl
people's faces and before which ehe back to it again. Wc wish to say here Cat wo do ^aughlm^and^ Qnly afor theby the
timid turn pale and hide. They will 1 add the Deadly Cigarette not, undertake this scheme tor the ex- t ndchild. Mrs. James Me- hi^,mpw... ««—r >— ^ ausvs.tsstJi »
in due season—when their time comes. . y(.ars ago shc tried to kill herself, by the,ess. wc strongly ,M,ntal" th^ Mrs Irvin Benson, all gath- MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.

Staking morpliine.” by carrying our Bcheme mto ofrec ^ around the dinner taible. In the
will eventually solve the Nepo P ■ after a short introductory - - ___

Riehnn Talbot’s Case blem all over the whole earth, sun- D j w McLaughlin, Great StiCCCSS Ml CHlCagO-----
New York, Jan. 20:-The World £‘ttoteuTdatlon of , wïS JNcW York Taking jt Up.

counsel for thc I. C. R. made says:—“The second presentment to Negro nationhood and empire. , presented their grandparents (Boston Transcrigt.)
a Statement of excessive charges be brought against Bishop Ethclbert on this account we ap^ai ; R'h bandS0me gold wedding ring The leading officials of Now York
made bv the Grand Trunk and wrong-! Talbot of th« "Ll nr color To a^sïTTn I each. Mr. McLaughlin made a short cj a ma^rity of the press and
. .. j, | th„ . r R One item Pennsylvania upon charges made by less of race or colo^ to great sceech in reply in a very feeling other leading citizens seem tofully imld by the LC. B. One .tom ^ w. E. Irvine is now being pre- working out our ^r. othe”'presents were also j hav<f reacbed the conclusion that the
amounted to *20",000. The I. C. R pared as the result of a conference world-problem, or a proL - Follr generations were rep- Qnly way in which independence of

sf ^ss^ys. mt ;nr ar^risisrsRsrjtsssBiis s.-ss
.... $;a-mssL'S&’S:^;-isr-sm.*»•«

new werk. The Gran ru l meeting as well as some of those ln British “u our highest couple's future happiness. Mr. Me- direcUy under municipal control,
charged the I. C. R. for rails, and who live m New York unsettled, to ̂ ert(,ring in the j Laughlin, is an old-cx-light keeper Mayor McClellan . has reluctantly
Konerally over-reached the. govern- “Dr. Irvine arrived in New York wishes, wt ° natives. and fishery officer, having been fifty taken that stand. While he
ment railway. It would not be sur-' yesterday and sought out^ Herbert least with the^^^^tnum-i^ inY the service. His father- \ hUml limiting as much as

• • f the ereedv corporation is Noble' counsel in the first casc^ And Ju8* 88 . ... ot men and wo- Daniel McLaughlin, was one of Lord possible the business functions of
prising if t gr y who, it is understood, will handle her of the g their 8ympathy,co- Wellington's old soldiers and a yet- government, ho urges iu thc present
made to disgorge a quarter of a mi tho sccond.’’ men assure us h wc wil! make eren 0f Waterloo. Mr. McLaughlin instance two compelling reasons;first
lion or more. If St. John ever has------------- *------------ C1*™™??^rangements with the confederation himself held a lhat the city is in the hands of a

dealings'with the Grand Trunk. Thcif RomailCC Ends. JXl Covernment for a suitable ' tain-g commission in the militia monopoly, and, second, that this
ineir numanvc S locality, and ;m- ; province of New B.-unswick : monopoly is extortionate and unrea-

Ncw York, Jan. 20;—Dead from B!.a"t and organize,and M McLaughlin is a daughter of i sonablei It is, however, a question-
carbolic acid, Wm. Hauser and W8 tvt ^rk-^owtog cotton, flax, to- ^ WormeU, who kept the light able venture in thc minds of some. 

r. ... , ,, T- bride of a few months, were found begin Wk—gro s grapes, and so ! L West Quoddv Head for many They think it smacks of socialism
President John M.tchell, of thc Ln- tonjght a room in a hotel in bacco, 'mfoc sfigar.^P' ’and cllt„ a* We8t Uuoaay and they distrust the public servants

|ted Mine Workers’ Union, is a strong Hari,,,„ They registered there un- forth, ana pe^ putting up factories 3 _________^__ ______ • who would be invested with the con-
man When violently attacked, in tho d0r an assumed name yesterday, trng lumtre , £ tives. A rDFFNI AND ROY trol of such a department.

venLn as he was yesterday and Nothing was found in thc room to and training the nati ------- A GREENLAND BUY. ; The Brooklyn Eagle has just pub-
convention, . y indicate whether thc acid was sflf- . ... , , Menie, a Greenland Eskimo boy, is lishcd i„ this connectjon a verj' in-
has been before, he insists upon g admjnistered, but'the coroner after It IS Highly IlljunOUS. onp of tho moat interesting of the (cresting broadside, which relates the
inÿ-fcis assailant a full and fair hear- invpstigating said he belipved the ! uge a cheap drastic physic. pupils in the public schools of New history of municipal lighting in Clu
ing. and then makes his own state- pai,. had agreed to commit suicide remedy for constipation and York city. Ho was brought to New I cago, which is told by Mayor Har-
ment frankly and fearlessly. As are- together. Hauser and his bride , ' id livor ip Dr. Hamilton’s Pills York by Lieutenant Peary ^ and has i l'ison himself. The mayor does nyt

. ■ rp„npPtpd bv the members separated some weeks ago, but had Mandrake and Butternut which bpen transformed from a blubbei mg forget to glorify his own part in the
suit he is respected by the members. frcquently. ,lRJn the bowels without griping | Arct,'c nomad into a clever young hiRtory of the plant and the results
A hopeful feature of the present situ-(_______ _*-------------  loosen , Dr. Hai^ton's bright in his studies and cap- that have been obtained. Still the
ntlon with regard to mining disputes RoKollion Price 25c. I tain of a base ball team. Thc tribe statcmcnts that he makes are mat-
1, the effort initiated by the bitum- African Rebellion. Pills. pnc^-oc^--------- _ lto which he belongs is very small, tcrs of record and show that Chicago

f a _ 1 Hnrlin Tan 19’_The news from . • ! comprising less than 250 poisons, }ias furnished hoi self with light at a
inous coal mine operators to organize ■ youth west Africa of the IBB Anniversary. and they arc the northernmost known cheaper rate than the private com-
a joint tribunal of miners and oper- * n<Jcp of ot the chiefs of _ ... opp Jan 19:-The anniver- inhabitants of the globe, dwelling in ; panios would have charged her It ,s
ators to settle all mining troubles. ,ht. Herrcros, including William Ma- Baltimore. r General Robert complete isolation on the barren no longer an experiment there In

heLm cives rise to hopes that the sary of the birth of General Robot Qf amith Sound-on the west 1887, or eighteen years ago the. or-
„ ’ „f the African rebellion E lee” was generally celebrated t of Greenland—a region of 111- jgjnal plant was installed and placedThe Times today prints an inter- Herroro pa.t "fo^ r.can rebellion wa' K today. d.'scrihable isolation and gloom. ,Lor the fire department. Eleven

view with Mr. W. S. Fisher on the >" ”ulpi.^wd to Africa, throughout the*__________________________ _________________ , . —------ years later its interests seemed to
subject of manual training. Mr. 0300 fresh troops 'are eitli- ---------—------------ : : : : Remand closer supervision tnvl a d.

'Fisher know, the valus of the s.vs- or preparing^ embark. - « j' Î ITT » 1 “olactd’‘S a'com^a
tom, and is chairmau of the board oi The total there is less tlian 11,000. D/»yo| Stilld&rd FlOUf IOF Dr6&U 

o^t jade committee which is to look in- —“——♦ T
tSvlhe whole question. The more ^ ^ 
the question1 is discussed and the a"éd
benefits understood, thc'iooner wo tjon#, and-fitted with desks, could
.hall have manual training in this n„t be seci/red for. the purposes, of a NORTHRUP ft CO.,
gity, ^night school. t

Now that the holidny rush is over, end 
the business of that kind quieted down. 
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot 
LEFT OVF.ltS, that are just US K°°a 
and as fashionable as what I hove sola, 
and to get a move on them NOW, I am 
offering them at very low price, ana 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT 
so if you or any oi your friends want 

the bargains in W’ATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- 
th ET.RY. SILVERWARE. MANICURE, 

TOILET SETS, OPERA GLASSES, or 
such articles, just cull and see what 1 
can do for you, at '

— ARE —

lions.MacDonald school at. Kings- 
jeton is filled with eager students, in- 

who had given up the

ThePRODUCTIVE PRISON WORK.
annual report of the superin

tendent of prisons in New York state 
contains some interesting figures re- 
1 tivc the product of the labor per
formed by prisoners. A summary of 

kthe report shows that the number of 
;ivo industries now carried on 

three state prisons is 24, 
in 1904 to

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

St. Stephen, Jan. 19:—The border 
have been getting a goodly 

since New
i The towns 

share of
eluding some 
idea of cold weather

On Sunday last
going to school any more.

idea works out Year’s day. 
thermoneter ranged lower than at 

time djuring the past fifty years 
government Instrument went to 

others went to

The consolidation 
well, and the new school will be a 
great boon to that section of Kings, 

object lesson to the
ANDany

The 77 Charlotte St,, near head of Bind 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

as well as an 
rest of the province. Black and White.’ ’39 below zero some

On Wednesday morning 32 bc- 
recorded on Wednesday 

below

«s the 46.
hich gave employment 
£90 prisoners, 1,126 prisoners hav- 

othcr work."

Mr. Holt, C. E., did not get a con- 
survey for the waterworks

was 5-5. 2'6- 
now, $1.00.

Women’s FELT LEGGINS-sizes, 
8-3, 11-4, 8-5, 3-6. Regular price 
$1.00, now 75c.

MISSES’ FELT LEGGINS-sizes, 
19-11, 5-12, 8-13, 8-1, S'2- Be 
gular price 90c. now 65c-

tract to
extension to Loch Lomond, but their 
is other surveying to be done in that 
direction. The cityi is interested in 
it, too. But the city did not engage 

When the experts get

rYnr been employed “on 
[The largest number engaged in any

I ;»nv industry
ployed in making mats and mattings 
Ht. Sing Sing, and the next highest 

ieumbor was 124, engaged in making 
hand looms at Clinton

OPERATIVESwas 169, who were ero- :

ARE TO BLAME
Mr. Holt, 
through the lawyers may take a For Much That is Dangerous 

in Massachusetts Factories.
: wcling on

ison. The value of the manutact- 
_ ed supplies shipped from the prison 

factories during the year was |668,- 
"p.43.73, an increase over the previous 

"Scan of $24,785.10. These supplies 
institutions of the state 

or of political divisions of it.

hand.

Is

Francis & VaughanIt is significant that the findings in 
regard to the health of workmen and 
tho sanitation of factories by- the 
State Board of Health and by Pro- 

Sedgwick, the Lowell In- 
working

should be the same,

19 King Street.all went to
most 
pieces,
gunner iS a terror until hei goes to

indelecturer,czar

* WATCHES.AS TO RAILROAD RATES.
the Boston Transcript. It is

Railway interests naturally argue 
•that the time is not opportune for 

States congress to touch 
of railroad rate-making.

war.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD 
SILVER and GUN METAL 

Fine Swiss and American movements.

:
tile United
the qdbstion

I %lt is also argued by apponents o 
interference that tho re-

GOLD FILLED 
WATCHES.
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

agovernment 
suit would be injurious to the trans- 

interests of the country. A 
combats these

port at ion 
leading financial paper

King St.FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
..................... ........ ...................................................MM. M«».|

JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street. |
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ! ' T

Boots. Shoes oriel Rubbers -
at lowest cash pricks.

Men’» Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.
.........................................................................................

I

?iod of hard 
expressed fears 
to follow an enlargement of the pow- 

of the interstate commerce com
mission, this journal recalls a former

1 ers

r.s follows:- Both Russia and Germany arc devp- 
' lj concerned. over 
U county. That in Russia is especially 

inopportune, from the government 
standpoint.

prophe-y
“Tn*o years ago men 

menl predicted business chaos as
Northern Securities

of sober judg- 1strikes in each

„ Grace and Style SB«ïw*d 
Unbreakable Waist-Line, 

patented (rest Corset I
The n^er end lower «écrions ere 

disconnected and overlap. ’There is 
an elestic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body thefe is instantaneous adjustment.

This is a corset of perfect ease, 
superior grace, and stylish clcgffncc.

And it positively will not break at 
the waist.

Don’t forget what to ask for—
THE CREST.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—
$1.25.

1 Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
TORONTO MONTREAL

result of the 
pr." sedition, 
the country braced

ai.d every alarmist in 
himself against

la this^ 4

sifird.

I
k

;

QUEBECLONG HIP

OUR AD. HEREY Would be read by thouannda 
every eyenlng *The law will find a way."

*

Bcf.,re the arbitration commission j 
at Montreal yesterday, Mr. A. Fal
coner. during which the department of elec- , 

tricity has operated, it would have 
paid millions into the hands of pri- , 
vate corporations and have owned 
nothing at the expiration of. the 
term. As it is, the city now owns 
a magnificent electric lighting plant 
comprising a number of different 
power houses, and it is earning up
ward of $250,000 a year for the cit
izens of Chicago.” The cost pel 
light of 200-candle power, when the 
experiment was started, was $68.40.
The cost last year was but a cin Established 1889-Telephone 626.

it , North End Fish Market,
“^itTunderetoodthat8New York j 517 Main Street, St. J<5hn, N.B.

Caf the rete of.1 JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked.

and

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

s

.
*

has recentlycity
lights of equal power 
$140 a lamp.

These statistics 
rather

in the predicament of New 
“Better service, cheaper rates 

arc the

1 any
ft will be well to keep there facts in

doubtless and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
attractive to a city Clams.

willini nd.
: prove 

that is
York. ,,
and greater satisfaction 
terms in which the Chicago mayor 
sums up the city’s achievement. But 
lie makes the condition that a great 
deal depends upon getting started 
right, and that means particularly 
the selection of the right man for the 
department chief. It ought not he 
difficult for a city to find such a man 

the technical schools aie turn 
electrical engineers bv tne 

and unless the

«PHILOSPHY.
A dress with a train is a woman's 

long suit.
The thermometer 

to a call down.
The match that doesn't strike isn’t 

to be made light of.
Some fellows never foot the bill 

without kicking about it.
Most men will admit that thej 

have more brains than money.
It's nil right to take things as'thcy 

copie if you don't expect too much.
It's a good thing to know enough 

about law to keep out of its clutches,
When a man makes a fool of him- 

! self over a woman she takes it for

doesn't respond

when
L ing out

hundreds every year,
New York company makes vary^ 0
nreciablc concessions that citj
likolv to take the plunge

n, chargfHl with jDossier \R0ssea11. _
sending an infernal machine to the grantedi

ÆvTt Now Yorlc

:t>uf' i r >-
, ™ 1.-,,1V to lend dl'namite or uth ou the cornet it isn t nvcessai\ to m- 

lièaU explosive» ' to. a steamship <«' gage the services oi a private tutor.
S Mayor Harrison derails Vi*ith much er expie label or other “Might isn't alwaxs right ob-
particularitv the cost and extension character. It is expect- served the 'lisp. t*».\. "ill. it 9 -x
of facilities from yeqc to year He sign 01 _ win be extradited mighty seldom left,:' murmure., the

ii says: "11»d i he city rented electric vd tin 1 ;;; ■ I dimple Mug.—PhU»->«li>bia Record.).
23 and 24 South Wharf. ; i^hts uk ui« w*»»*»** »•««•» ,»ro« ihnadupum. ‘ - - - ■ J

'

\A correspondent, asks it the room 
i the top floor of' the post office, \ 

servies* exBWHiû-
WHOLESALE BY

for civil

JT: #

l V
z
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Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe now an^get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

m
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STEALING CANADA 
FROM THE EMPIRE

PUTTING IT STRONG.THE NEED OF
MANUAL TRAINING

ASSESSMENT
But Doesn’t It LooK Reasonable?

This may road as though we were
putting it a little strong, necauso it ..... y~ c.- -«i.
is generally thought by the majority Lord MlfitO LrCStGS 3 ollf Wltn 
of people that Dyspepsia in its chron
ic form is incurable or practically 

With reference to the subject of »o. But we have long since shown 
manual training, towards which pub- that Dysphps.a ts curable nor ,s ,t 
lie attention lias been recently direct- *»'<* » difficult flatter as at tiret ail
ed, a Times reporter this morning m- P6®*5- . ...
terviewod W. S. Fisher, chairman o£ T>>e trouble with Dyspeptics is that
the special committee recently ap- they are continually dieting, starving
pointed by the board of trade oil this themselves or going to the opposite J„s speech at Hawick yesterday when 
subject extreme or else deluging the already )le said. "I do not think Canada

Mr Fisher said that the whole ob- over burdened stomach with bit- will wait for ever. The United ."itai.es 
iect of the board was to assist hti ters” "after dinner pills.'’ etc., which is making distinct attempts at recip- 
directing public attention to the Invariably increase the difficulty even rocity in the hope of stealing Can- 
groit value of technical education in if in some cases they do give a slight ada from the Empire.” Coming from 
connection with the youth of our temporary relief. Such treatment ofja representative of the soverign just 
land and that it was the intention the stomach simply makes matters returned from Canada who must 
of, the committee to send delegations worse. What the stomach wants is a 
very soon to St. Stephen, Frederic- rest. Nbw how can the stomach bé
ton and perhaps to Woodstoek. at all tome rested, recuperated and at the 
•>f which points instructions is now the same time the body nourished 
being provided. ’ ' - M* sustained?

The committee foel that the public This is a great secret and this to 
do not yet fully realize the great lln- also also the secret of the uniform Anglo-Canadian relations alone, 
portance of the subject, and they arc sudBess of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
desirous of strengthening the hands This is a«CÇnH»ratively new remedy 
of the board of education and those .but its success and popularity leave 
school trustees here who arU favour- no d°ubt us to its merit, 
able to it, so that a start may lie The Tablets will digest the food 
made in the school:.' in this city with anyway, regardless of condition of 
the least possible delay. stomach. The sufferer frpni Dyspepsia

They feel that once the public are according to directions, is to eat an 
fully aroused to the importance of abundance of good, wholesome food 
adding manual training and possibly and use the tablets before and after 
also domestic stience to the school each meal and the result will be that 
curriculum, results would soon, fol- the food will badigeaw no matter 
,ow how bad yokr DylpepsiXjmay be, be-

Mr. Fisher, who has given a good cause, os Beforefetated, the tablets The Opera House employes held 
deal of thought, to the matter, stat- will digest tic fooll even i£,the atom- their first annual benefit last night, 
ed that four years ago he had sent ach is wholll inaêtivcy*b illustrate and were greeted by a large and 

of his own boys to Truro to take our meaning! plainj^df you take appreciative audience. The pro- 
a special coUi-Sfc in the school there. 1.800 grains eggs or ordin- gramme was long and varied and
under Mr. Kidper, now superintend- ary food amU/ffface It in a tempera- most of the performers were oblig
ent of manual training for the ture of 9» degrees, and put with it ed to respond to encores. A novel 
schools of this province. _ He also one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets it feature was the setting of the stage 
gave an instance of a friend of bis in will digest the meat or eggs almost in view of the audience, who for 
another part of the province who, as perfectly as If the meat was en- the first time saw what goes on be
having several boys to educate, nnd closed within the stomach. hind the

Sackville, Jan. 19:—At the regular who f„lt tj,0 importance of their hav- The stomach may be ever so weak ing with 
meeting of the Eurhetorian Society, ing a course of manual training in yet these tablets will perform the lor and his staff produced an ela-
tho following officers were installed connection with their other1 studies, work of digestion and the body and borate paS|of setting. The illus-
for the ensuing term; President, E.S. mQVed ^is place of residence to Hali- brain will be properly nourished and trated song " My Old New Bruna-
McQuaid, '05; Vice-president, V. E. fax wj,crc advantages of this kind at the same time a radical, lasting wick Home,” composed by W. G.
Black, ’06; Secretary, R. Long, '06; wèr’0 t0 ^ had cure of Dyspepsia will be made be- V. Stokes,, Was enthusiastically re-
treasurer, G. Patterson, 07: corrcs- Even in Winnipeg, which is far from cause the much abused stomach will ceived; The* views were taken • from 
ponding secretary, J. Smiley, ‘07; bej,lg an industrial centre, much at- be given, to some extent, a much points on the St. John river. Har- 
teller, C. Me Alpine, ’0B. Mention has boon given to the subject, bended rest. Your druggist will tell rington and Lehman gave a neat

The Eurhetorian Society some time 'd at tba rCcont dominion exhibi- you that of all .the many remedies ad-J exhibition in buck and wing danc-
ego lxsgan to make a collection of tion hcld jn that city a large space vertised to cure Dyspepsia none of i„g; and Orr and McGorman’s jug- 
thc photographs of the University was devoted to a display of the them have given so complete and gen- gltng act drew forth well merited 
since ’68, the year in which the first work 0, the students in the public oral satisfaction as Stuart’s Dyspep- applauses.
;lass graduated. So,far about hall sehools sia Tablets, and not least in import- The second part of the programme
the. Classes are represented in the 0nly a fcw days ago in Berlin, Ont. ançe in these hard times is the fact included moving pictures; highland 

* neatly framed pictures which hang which is a ]argc manufacturing cen- that they arc also the cheapest and flingj by Jobn McLeod; Wm. W.Gar-
opon the walls of the Eurhetorian trQ a $25,000 building devoted en- give the most good for the least net ’entertained with good fun os a

' Hall, but it is hoped before long the tirely to manual training and do- money. tramp comedian; Joe McCarron’
collection will be complet • mestic science was opened. gave a few neat steps in buck and
are few, if any, who. in the two j Many raore instances of the same Before the Arbitration Commis- Wing- while Pefry Harney sang The 
meek looking twenty-years old young character might be given -to show sien, at Montreal, enquiring into Mountain’s Fairest Flower most ac- 
nieii. whose pictures hang back of the tho steadilv growing interest every- ., ,, .sresMtirs. ss ssvMrsz jl&xs rjsrrr;liant pastor of Queen Square Moth- XothL interested in thus endeav- Falconer, counsei for th, L C. R„
odist church, the two members of Ue | our,ng ^provide barges “ca^Tha  ̂ toSS «TÆ

mav nroZ the Grand Trunk agaTnst the iron rods by striking them against
y P government road: Sfr. Falconer the muscle of his arms and many

nmTU A said that when the irregularities other feats of strength which aston-RARY S BIRTH A ~ > were learned the Intercolonial de- ished and delighted the audience. UnUI J Unl 11 manded «a reimbursement of the1 The-employes of the Opera House
TDVIiyr TIMF money, but received no satisfaction. w«'e highly gratified at having been 
1 KlHVU I llVILrlt is also claimed that the Grand «° liberally patronized, and arc to

had been inflicting excessive he congratulated on their excellent 
cartage charges on the I. C. R., at entertainment;
Levis for twenty years, and when 
the I. C. R. discovered the mistake 
and demanded reimbursement the G.

R. offered 114,000 in settle
ment. This was accepted by Mana
ger Russell, but over-ruled by Mr.
Pottingèr.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.COMMISSION

Interview With W. S. Fisher— 
What is Doing Elsewhere.

J. H. McRobbie Appointed 
Chairman at Last Evening’s 
Meeting—J. B. M. Baxter 
in Secretary.

King Street. Germain Street MarKet Square.I

a Strong Speech in Hawick, 
England.

a

IMPORTANT SALE of

Household Linens and Cottons,
INCLUDING FREE HEMMING

Of Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Glottis, Napkins, Towels and Bedspreads,

4 « m iMontreal, Jan. IS—(Special) The 
Star’s London correspondent tables: 
Lord Minto created a small stir byTho assessment commissioners hcld 

jm organization meeting last evening 
In the mayor's office, city hall, and 
appointed J. H. McRobbie chairman, 
and J. B. M. Baxter, secretary and 
counsel.

The regular meetings of the 
missioff will he held on the evenings 
ot Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
in city hall and tho first is to be 
next Monday evening.

The secretary was 
communicate with a number of cities 
for the purpose of obtaining informa
tion as to working of various sys
tems of assessments. The examina
tion of local records and statistics 
is to be proceeded with at once, and 

■ it is understood that in the archives 
of city hall abundant material is on 
hand to keep the commission busy 
for some time.

The question of examination under 
oath was not discussed last evening, 
as the hearing of witnesses will not 
be taken up until the documentary 
evidence has been to some extent dis
posed of. Until that stage is reach
ed it is not likely that the delibera
tions of the commission will be made 
public.

com-

know the character of the corres
pondence between Senator Fairbanks 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier < onsi lerablp 
weight is attached to the statement. 
It seems a conclusive answer to those 
who urge that it is best to leave

instructed to I
i

As regards the making up of the goods mentioned above we would say that our 
every effort will be to keep up our high standard of sewing by the employment of 
the most reliable needle-workers obtainable.

i

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, Lord 
Rosebery, Sir Edward Grey, end 
other opposition speaker» still main
tain that Canada is not serious in 
her desire for Anglo-Canadian mutual 
preferential arrangement.

*.

SHEETINGS—54, 63. 72, 80, 90 and 100 
inches wide, in eight different grades.

PILLOW COTTON—40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 
52, 54 inches wide, in both plain and circular, in 
seven different grades.

LINEN SHEETINGS-80 and 90 inches.
PILLOW LINENS-40, 45, 50, 54 inches.
DAMASK TABLING-11 Cream,” 54,60, 63, 

66, 70 and 72 inches wide.

,2x3, 2x3 1-2, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 21-2x3, 2 1-2x3 1-2,
2 1-2x4, 2 1-2x4 I-?. 2 1-2x5 yards.

DAMASK NAPKINS—Breakfast, tea and din
ner sizes in all the qualities to match the cloths.

TOWELS—Fringed, hemmed and hemstitched 
in the most reliable makes-that the world can pro- 
duce.

T0WELINGS—In crash, buck, dowlas, buck 
with damask figures, tea and cup toweling, glass 
toweling.

BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of 
ods in stock.

*
AT THE OPERA HOUSE. ■-B I

■ V
Large Audience Present at the 

Employe’s Annual Benefit. 54. 60. 63,

DAMASK TABLING—Bleached, 54, 60, 66,
70, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide.

DAMASK CLOTHS—Bleached, 2x2, 2x2 1-2, goods in stock.

All making without doubt the largest and most complete stock ever placed be 
fore the public. Further particulars later.

8
■ m

m
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FROM SACKVILLE. one

The Eurhetorian Society Elects 
Officers — Science Depart
ment at Mt Allison.

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.

■..•penes between acts. Start- 
Sji4>are stage, Joseph Tay-

Germain Street.King Street

Our Wardrobe Departmentpondent at Vienna ha» been assur
ed by the Austrian foreign office 
that the increase in the number of 
Austrian troops on the frontier of 
Italy was merely due to the return 
of soldiers to their posts after hav
ing been on duty along the Rus
sian frontier tlreir presence there be
ing no longer necessary.

\ <

We Press and ma^e minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$1.00 per month.

If You Want to keep your- 1 
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

♦
Russia is alarmed over the strike 

situation. There are indications of 
its spread.

The illustrations which
PHONE 11«1<

Good Bread CL 
Pastry*. ^ v

tlxiMT Choicer 
Confectionery

first cl 
Mrs.

Wry died at the 
Grossman last Friday, aged sixty. 
"Deceased was a Miss Welsh before 
marriage, she leaves two sons, two 
unmarried sisters and one brother. 
The sons -are Man ford of Boston and 
Charles of Sackville. 
arc Annie of Boston and Mary who 
lives ht Bayfield, and Alexis of Cam
bridge. Funeral on Sunday. Intei- 
ment took place in the rural cemet-

^ty widow of the later Albert 

home of Oliver ♦- *

See Window Display, D0c Chocolates.
The sisters Trunk

Made Easy If the Mother Pre" 
pares Her System With a 

Bracing Treatment of

DEATHS.
ITALY UNEASY. CARNALlr—In- this city on the 18th 

inst., .James Henry Oafnall, aged 66 
years, leaving a wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from hie late residence at 3.30 
Saturday afternoon.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.UNGARST.ery.

Concentration of Austrian Troops 
Causes Tremor at Rome — 
Their Presence Explained.

The debate between Mt. Allison 
and St. Francis Xavier will take 
place between Feb. 21 and March 21.
As yet Mt. Allison has not elected 
her three men, but it is generally 

, conceded that McQuaid and Tuttle, 
two of her last year debaters in the 
contest, with the TJ. X. B., will be 
chosen again this year.

The friends of Mrs. Dr. Secord.who 
has been very ill, since the birth of 
her little daughter over a fortnight, 
ago, will be pleased to learn that i niedicine. 
she has taken a decided turn for the i Ferrozonc supplies the essentials of 
better. I life that are exhausted by over-work,

Three rinks of the curling club went worry, indigestion or high living. It 
over to Amherst TgcsUay night to contains just what every run-down 
play a three rink match with the system lacks.
curlers of that town. The match was By instilling new strength into the 
tie. for while two Sackville rinks, blood, Ferrozone benefits the whole 
Prof. Hunton’s and Clifton Camp- body. Digestion improves, the eyes 
bell s, were vjptorious, Woodford sparkle, the cheeks glow with girlish 
Turner's fell behind just enough to beauty. Normal powers are restored 
nullifv the success of the other two. to the regenerative organs, the 

Ceo. J. Trueman, Mt. Allieon,1902 nerves are recharged with energy-, 
who last year wqs a. teacher at Mt. making the sufferer conscious that di- 
Allison Academy, and is now princi- rect benefit is resulting from Ferro- 
pal of St. Andrew’s grammar school, 
spent the Xmas vacation in Sackville
nnd Point de Bute. ing women than

The new gasoline engine for science charges the system with the snap and 
buildings, made by the Otto Com- fire of youth, builds up firm tissue, 
pany, Philadelphia has been purchas- rounds out the form until perfect we
ed. end is expected daily. Some manhood is attained, 
valuable and. interesting gifts, have Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for 
boon made to the science department ladies to use, because it contains no 
during the last two or three months, alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing 
notably a number of valuable geolo- girls, young women, expectant moth- 
gical and raineralogical specimens , ors—every female will derive unques- 
prvscnted by Dr. Paisley- and a few ! tionable benefit from this grand re
fine engravings of eminent scientists storative. Prepared only in tablet 
by Mrs. Josiah Wood. Charles I form, 50c. for a box of fifty tablets 
Starr of Halifax former student of or six boxes lor $2.50, at all deal- 
Mt. Allison presented Dr. Andrew’s ers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
with a handsome electric lamp and ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Chas. Siddall of Sackville donated a Ont. 
flint-lock Lower musket among oth- 
»r curiosities.

Clarence Whcaten, of Midgic, who 
last .week fractured his skull in the 
woods is reported out of danger.

I). S. "Campbell recently with the 
Record Foundry of Moncton, has 
been oggagod by tho enterprise Foun
dry Co., of Sackville as traveller.Mr.

..Campbell has been here during the 
(last few days arranging for his first 
trip.

FERROZONE
ORAM—In this city, on the 19th inet., 

Daniel E. Oram, aged 55 years, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral Sunday from his late residence, 
164 Metcalfe street. Service .at 2 
o'clock: funeral at 2.90. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

A Womanly Tonic That Uplifts, 
Vitalizes, and Strengthens.

'

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.*
WJSl eUrtS Rome, Jan. 19:-Uneos,ness is felt 

Mrs. Skinflint—"Well, you needn’t be here at the concentration of Aus- 
flggerin' on me wearln’ mine anv .longer trian troops on tho Italian fron- 
I V. worn uTvi yeart thT. fall.” the pPatria. golog soYou immediately experience a real 

gain in power and strength from us
ing Ferrozonc, which is a true nerve 
and blood tonic. It effects permanent 
cures

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BR.OS. & GO., City Agents.

as
May—-Carpets are curious thing#, mam-1 to say that Austria is preparing for

war
hand the TrLbuna publishes a state
ment to the effect that it's corres-

,  ----- ----------------------—x-------o — McDADE—In this city, on the 19th inst
against Italy'. : On the other qfter a short illness, Michael McPade, in

the 81st year of his age, leaving a wife 
four sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Mamma—Why so?
May—Although they are bought by the 

yard they're worn out by the foot.

unparalled in the history of Tu

-r~

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

-USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Ctierry^

Tli|s Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

zone.
There is "no greater boon to suffer- 

Ferrozone. It

1. ! i

V

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
$T. JOHN, N. a

writes: “I take -great pleasùre in 
stating that 1 have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam m my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN. N. a

says: “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

*-

IAN eVEING WITH SHAKESPEARE.

'An entertainment, in the form ol 
readings from Shakespeare’s t’Win- 
ter s ’tale, ' was held in the church 
of England Institute rooms last ev
ening. under the auspices of the lad
ies of St. Paul's church. A large 
audience was present, and all seemed 
to enjoy the splendid performance. 
During Intermissions in the reading, 
a number of Macfarren’s settings to 
songs from Shakespeare were sung by 
the following choir; Mrs. CarterJUiss 
Matthews. Miss Schofield, Miss R. 
Fowler, Messrs. C. Knight, North, 
Allisoc and B. Fowler. D. Arnold 
Fox accompanied the singers, whose 
rendering of the characteristic music 
was

f
.v:
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What is Catarrh? ;It is an inflammation of the. muc
ous lining of the throat, bronchial 
tubes and nasal passages excited by 
germs that can only be destroyed 
by fragrant healing Catarrhozonc 
which is breathed direct to the seat 
of the disease, nnd has never yet 
failed to cure. Pleasant to use ab- 
eo’utcly certain to cure, Catarrho- 
to e always gives satisfaction, 
suffered from nasal catarrh so badly 
that I couldn t hreaihe through 
my nostrils, writes G. K. 
of Meriden. I used Catayhozone j 
for a few minutes and was reiiev-
Ed_ u cured in e short time.” No Jordan; Antolycus, Mr. North- 
*b;r remedy just like Catavrhozoiie (.amil| Mr F Florizel. B. Fqw:
-its the best, two months treat-;, ghephort, Mr. Whittaker, 
jieiit $1 .#U; trial " size 25c.

»

It <4
-

1quite a feature of the evening. 
Mrs. Carter also rendered ‘"Where 

“Orphens with His As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equalthe Bee” and
Lute,” which songs were heartily ap- 

i., plauded by the audience.
The following was the cast of the 

principal characters in The Winler's 
Tale; Hermiono, Miss R. Fowler; 
Paulina, Miss Purves: Servant, Miss 
Davidson; Perdita, Miss Elsie Mat
thews; Leontes, Mr. Hartt; Polixincs

rManning’s German RemedyWilmot vi

Ttie Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Age.
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: “I have much pleasure In stating that I have found 

Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider It unequalled.

::f m
y?

J* I DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
until LIKE JT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.
The senate has adjourned 

l&b. 18th The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limlted.S^le PTOBS.81 JOHN,
in. a.>
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RAILROADS.6 STEAMERS.ONE BOX OF"

WHEN MUSCOVITE AND JAP
FORGOT THEIR QUARRELS.

Wounds and Death Gave Them Common Bond and 

They Became Comrades at Last—-Tragic Story 

by British Correspondent at the Liao Yang 

fight____________________

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

THE NUMBER
INCREASING.

DOAN'S KIDNEY 

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.

y
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

daily (Sunday excepted)trains will run 
as follows:

Dominion Agent Says 

More Immigrants are 

Coming to Canada now 

Than Ever Before.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
the question of the 
of Immigrants into 

of the Dominion 
who very recently
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TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

theThe organization meeting of 
new Auer Light Company was held 
yesterday afternoon when the follow
ing were elected directors:—W. H.
Thorne. R. Keltie Jones. S. Hay
ward and G. S. Fisher, all of St.
John, and F. R. Butcher, of Middle- 
ton (N. S.). The directors subse-

amine one another's wounds, and
shook their heads over the pros- Thorne vloe^res.^
trate body of Nakamura. whose Robertson, secretary ireasu 
breath came in sharp gasps At a meeting held last evening in 
through bubbles of foam. Kimura Haymarket Square Wbjmd» chwch 
put his hand into the pocket of his it was decided to organize a lodge of 
tunic and drew forth a book. It the I. O. G. T A comm,tt<*> of fivo 

manual of conversation was appointed to secure a hall. An 
and Japanese a other meeting will be held in a fort- 

0, formaT phras- night. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse pro- 
sided and addressee on temperance 
were given by him and Rev. T. Mar
shall and Wm. Paterson, W. H. Mo-
Donald sang. , ^hit^iss Agnes Creelman, Upper

The members of the Young Men » Smithvuie, N. S., says of them:—“I 
Be- Society of St. Joseph werei the guests ht a cold which settled in my

of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening. kjd| and turned to dropsy. My 
A happy time wad enjoyed by all. face jimbs fœt became bloated,
Solos were sung by J. A. Barry. and'.f j preBSOd my finger on them it 
Louie McDonald. Joseph Mahoney, w<>uld make a whiU Impression that
Geo. Doherty and F. McMullin. „ j . fuj]y a. minute before the ,
Arthur Godsoe played a piano seleo- regained its natural color. I Home-llke and attractive. A tempar-
tion. recitations were given by Leo ^sh try Doan-s Kidney m-e., hmuja
Howard and J. G. Burko and James ^ (ouod by their use that I care pass the door to aod fri.m
McCarthy entertained with a step cured jn a very short time. I Si parts of the city. Coach in ittend
danœ. Ce new had any trouble with it -^a  ̂an train, and boats. Rates

About fifty o* Sixty ladies and 8ince 18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
gentlemen attended a sleigh drive price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
given by the young leaf16 and $1 25>
young men qf the Y. M. C. A. last The DOAN Kidney Pill Co., 
evening. After a pleasant drive as Toronto, Ont.
far as the Clairmont House the party 
returned to the Elliott! Row residence

. .. . __ „ , of S. B. Wilson, secretary of the as-
behind a wound. sociatlon, where luncheon was served

Thus the hours wore on, and night and witb games a very happy time
spread her veil over the ghastly wQg spenti During the evening a
forms t}iat lay scattered over the bandaomely engraved gold locket was
hilltop and in the trenches.Very soon preeented to Frank White, the presi-
the wounds began to grow stiff Mid dent ofl the association, 
painful, and fever ran like «. ifnrrsv crave a verv in-
through their veins. Nakamura’s to tbo Ladies’ Asso-
sobbing h^ eeeeed and his f^ewa» the Natural History So-
ngid in death. Kimufa rambled in yesterday afternoon, on scenes
his talk and cried for water to faety, yestOToay ^ Sh; deScrlbed
quench the fires within. .Sa1» ceremonial of an audience with
back, and would have groaned in his the ceremom end
asronv but for the hi. of the

Vatican. The concluding part of the 
lecture, dwelt with. the every day 
scenes in the streets of Naples, and 
was perhaps, the most entertaining 
of the whole.
• inspector J. B. Jones is frequently prompt Delivery in bags or in bulk.
In receipt of communications com
plaining of violations of the liquor 
law in different parts of the city.
The writer* invariably state that 
they are impelled to call attention to 
it as a matter of consciousness of 
duty, hub, always neglect to affix 
their names to the letters. Such 
communications said the inspector 
will not be noticed.

annual meeting of the St.
BJfie Club took place In 

_ fest evening. A commit
tee was appointed to arronga with 
with the other city clubs, to have the 
range repaired for the coming sea- 

it being in very poor condition 
The following officers

Dropsy is not a disease in itself, 
many people believe, but is an evi
dence of very severe kidney trouble. 
Dropsy is caused by watery particles 
oozing through the walls of the art
eries when they are distended by un
usual pressure, which can only be 
caused by obstructions in the 
ueys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. 
The only rational method of treating 
this disease is to reach the kidneys 
and restore them to a healthy condi-

The most succedbful remedy for this 
is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read

as

No.
In discussing 

continued influx
i (Correspondence London Standard.)

told to kid- 9—Express from Hallia* and
Sydney ..................... .............. 6 iSO
7—Express from Sussex . .. • Montreal and

No.I tell the story as it was
officer of Gen. Xuroki’s 
bare hilltop strewn with 

fourteen

onethis country,

Irrivedhere with the last immigrants | Btafl

said- “The number of immigran s ; the debris of war, lay

H sr a-
English—the'0ntajority^of wMch are j^Vg^sea^E^ht^lk Warded es^Htilted sentences such as no 

W°CseanM:htherwives and families mcmam^six --^mooth-faœd^Ja^ sag  ̂ presently Kimura

of men who have previously com ' thoggiant millet was tinged and one of the Russians were bus-
thifi country and have carveu outfor arno b 8 Night was about to ily turning over the pages and put-
themselves a home It proves Idd h^-ToVs to the stricken field, ting their fingers °= words.
Hivelv that they have come to stay uou ue tole Up the moun- fore night, came, these men
and ^ to participate in the genera strange tear crept into the comrades, sharing their black bread
prosperity. From Halifax to Mont- tarns a ^ango^ Thei{T eyea grew and rice. Sympathy gave them un
irai Pthere were 182, of which t ^ ari dread at the sights and derstanding, and, though they spoke
majority remained in Ontario. T sounds amid which they might sleep in unknown tongues, it was estab- 

good, for there during the w n ^ gl tbat knows no waking, lished beyond a doubt how many 
months, they will be better able Darkness could not bide the horrors had left wives and children to pray 
find employment. Fifty-tour came to faad burned into their brains. To for them in distant homes. Tanaka.,
Winnipeg and in nearly every c euch im detnil the waning light with much labor and many search-
they had friends here or in the vicm- ^ new and awful realizism. A es through the manual, asked
ity.” ■ ! great fear fell from the survivors and cf them if he was not glad to he

When questioned as to the particu- them together. It was a slow WOunded, seeing that he might re-
la, duty Of the traveling immigra- and paintul muster. Shot through turn to his family and escape the 
tion’agents, tic said:, "There are six ^ legB> Sato crawled to Tanaka, perils of war. But Sato reproached 
of us, whose duty it is to look alter whosQ feet hûd been shattered by a him for suggesting that their Rus- 
the people coming to this count y ghej1 With one arm hanging limp. <,jnn comrade was wanting in pat- 
and to act as their guardians. During yamada tore a eleevo from his shirt rjotiSm and would shelter himself 
the long, weary trip from Halifax to and pressed it against a hole in his
Winnipeg, someone is needed to k gide Nakamura had a bullet in. hl*
after these people, to talk .to them, brain> ttnd lay on his hack, sobbing 
to encourage, and to warn them QUt hia ;ile through frothing lips. A 
gainst rocks and obstacles ahead on shot had entered Matsumoto’s right 
which others have burn wrecked. r shoulder, passed through the muscles 
iiave nearly always found the train- of bia back, came out at the waist 
men anxious and willing to make aQd lodged in his cartridge pouch.
SU-’•’■estions when properly approach- His foot slipped in a pool of blood,
..(.""but they have not the time at and he {cll upon a Russian, kneeling 
their disposal. Then, too, we very with r|fie clasped in his arms. The 
often have to telegraph ahead to figure rolled over, Kimura was mop- 
have meals prepared for these people pjng the blood from his brow, and 
which of course they pay for. Some- had rippcd up his trousers to dress 
times we find it necessary to inter- a wound in his thigh.
, m their behalf when at hotels "At last the muster was complete, 
thev are being charged exhorbitant aQ(j the. little group ofl Japanese be- 

v ln cases they loo^ us gall to attend to one another s injur- 
their special guardians.” ics. The Russians were less serious-

'I’he agent then related some of his iy hurt and assembled more quickly, 
oxneriences which he" had had among. Sato had taken off his puttees and 
which he gave the following as char- was binding them round his leg, when 
actei istic- "One yêar ago last spring be saw the eight bearded men. Da
emon" the immigrants was a carpen- : stinctively ha looked round for a rifle, 
tec who had left his family in the old but Tanaka laid a hand on his arm. 
eountry and had come out here to -Don’t you see that they too are 
earn a home. In conversation with wounded?” Sato went on winding 
h?n> I gave him some advice as to his hisi puttees, and took no more heed of 
future 'This spring I met him again the enemy. Having dressed their 
at the station here, when he came up wounds the men began to look about 
and shook hands most enthusiastical- them, and presently the eyes o^t^
I, When asked as to whether or not two groups met. Long and earnest- 
,nv advice had been flood, he said- ly they gazed, each striving to learn 
y;.. ami that he had followed it the other’s thoughts. Many «tones 
ti.roughout but in ene particular. He they had heard of atrociti^-of mur- 
had lent S46, which he was getting der and mutilation a^ ko"orB °

M bv hoarding it out. He had worked which men speak in whispers^ Th^
Christmas at $8 per day, sent Russians were eight and the Japan^

' -^T wife SlTo paidhis^ay l!ke a ese only five, for “did not

. nun «and had some money in the count, being as a dead ma .
bank You advised me. he said, to they fight? Would they wait, until the 
buy a lot in Winnipeg late in the sea- ^^^^wToUy^ricken" re

Z\ anowC"C hîvlTefine° home of my thcir.enemies? Would th^av^ the

tris-s ?i* r.^ars
2«S to-°s K. vs ssr
boys coming up to encourage them, their Sy a>j
Tell them to be sober and Industrious iar«.g®rlot‘e'Tanaka wb„ spoke-he who 
and to all such, Canada is the land^t ^ eJdTb^^u  ̂of his com-

for them. ________ _ rade. .‘‘They are bravo men,” added
DZXZXIZ C Al F Kimura, who had bound his leg and

BIG BOOK SALE. wa* whisking the
mouth of Nakamura.

London Auctioneers Sell five ^de'a™ounter attack. They 

Rare Volumes for $100,- f'oar®htlebkeba aiion°wifh his wheips.
He fell, pierced by many- wounds, and 

000 ! wae about to hand his sword to
London. Jan. 19,-The Sothebys, Lieutenant Katsura. but our ^offi^r

art auctioneers, have Just arranged motioned to d!m..No j cannot take 
tlie sale by private treaty of five weapon and «aid. . Rus_
volumes for tlOO.OOO. They are an from a tomurai h^ s° '8 J ‘hc aam_
Evangelarium of the sixth century sian understood. He w 
and other similar manuscripts of the urai.’1
sixth to. the eleventh centuries, fo^m- “Let us^on to them tocome 
erly belonging to,the Guglielmo. Lib- over.” suggtoter Ta"aku' d“
ris collection. Their value centers then know that we have no evil de-
chiefly in elaborate early metal bind- sign.” the
ings and ornamented enamels and The signal was given Mid tne 
bas-reliefs of precious stones. The. eight bearded men came without 
same volumes werv purchased in the hesitation. Gravely ^
early sixties for $3,130 and have re- seated themselves on the gro J 
mained in the then purchasers hands the side of their friends, the y- 
ever since. The name of the purchas- Of one another s ianguagethey 
er has not transpired, * derstood not a. word But speechis

a habit, and is not to be suppress- 
Mayor White,, when interviewed last ed merely because it is useless, 

evening, in regard to what action Then men talked, and their ° 
was proposed to be taken, with re- grew louder and louder, as voi 

- ference to the! recommendations of the are apt to do when they produce o 
commission, appointed to investigate ] impression. When your words are 
fire protection of the public buildings simple and clear, it is hard to dis- 
of the city, said that the Opera tinguish between ignorance and peai- 
House and York Theatre had been neS3. After a time, the visitors 
communicated with, and while these feij back upon signs, but to the 
Improvements could not all#be carried Japanese signs are as unintelligible a« 
out at once, progress was being made Sanskrit. Then they began to ex
in the' matter. As to the general rec- 
commendations for fire protection 
made by the commiseion, his wor
ship referred to the want of legisla
tion and said the bills and bye-laws 
committee would be called together 
boon to prepare a bill to be submit
ted to the local legislature.

u.ooNo.
No. 133—Expreaa Hum
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HOTELS.were

ABERDEEN HOTEL.
v4 NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

K

one

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE, FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tnesday.

FOR VANCOUVER ,

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap- 

ness combined-_________
For particulars and Tickets call' on

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ;

s
COAL

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.Minudie Coal

We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and dean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street. Tel. 42.

1AMES S. McGIVERH,

SUNDAY
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. I

Royal Hotel
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

■;

H. A. DOHERTY. or write to p R PERRY,
Acting DT A-. C.F.R./Bt. John. N.B^

agony
comrades—the Russians, 
derstood, for one of them rose, and 
taking three wooden bottles, pointed 
to the valley. He would fetch water 
for his comrades—the Jap&nese.Now* 
every man in that little group knew 
the risk of such an enterprise, for he 

that the hill was in dis-

Victoria^ Hotel,
'ZlVZZt Ask Your Wine Merchant

PML^%
UUrrL HARD and SOFT.

St:
»rat.-s.

as

B
—FOR—was aware 

pute, and that Russians and Japan
ese were watching for any sign that 
might betray the presence o£ the en
emy. The Russian soldier walked 
to the brow of the hill and looked 

Nothing was 
the forms of dead

Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Propjgibbon ® CO.,

Smyth. St.,i6V4 Chutotto St. ani

Tel. 676. Terms Cash.
Scotch S American A f 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

6E0B6E DICK,

1

The DUFFERIN. *
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

cautiously about him, 
to be seen save
men and the blackness of the valley.
Though he stepped warily, his feet 
often slipped in pools of blood, and 
stumbled into holes dug by high ex
plosive shells. His comrades watch
ed him disappear over the crest and 
waited. The minutes passed with 
painful slowness. Not a sound broke 
the stillness. He must have reached 
the foot of the hill. Even now he son, t
might be filling the water bottles worePelec”ed._SK61I-j. Morrison, cap- 
from the shallow stream beiow.^ Pe Jame8 0 Sullivan, secretary;
haps he was returning, and th*?V Norman E. Shaw, treasurer; apd R. 
rible thirst would end. They strain « Brown c. Conley* E. S. Farren, 
ed their ears to catch the first s°aa<* y N. Sharp, and È. S. Wetmore, 
of a footfall. What was «mt? A ^hot committee. The reports of
rang out and P10™*.J*».'d,„ the secretary and treasurer were
like an arrow that quivered in th r meeting was adjourned
hearts. Then aU was sdence agmn. Thuraday evening.
The wounded men held their Dream 
and listened. No sound came from 
hill or valley, and they *eal^ g^g. 
lv for the brave man who had risk 
«ri his life. Long they watched and 
waited, none daring to give volc® *o 
his fears He would never return 
for in the valley he lay close to the 

bullet through his

i *-#
\ \■ '

'S,A
The

John City 
their rooms The beati

I

TELEPHONE 1116- The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some- k

ST. JOHN FIB® ALARM.
!K/*(P»ba?JSK"

« Market Square. Auer Light Store,

is Bre.aAITsTaa*? old Bverritt Fou» 

18 Cor. Baton and Carmarthcn Ste
21 &0rat5Wdig8ie ate-

Allis#- 
24 Cor. Pri»
le cîtÿ^aU. Fr
27 Breeze’s Oor.
28 Cor. Duke an

11am Sts.
là Cor. US atfc
It g„°rr:
86 Cor. Queen and Onrmart 
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., hftween Orange and
41 Cor^st. James and Prince WllUam

i

where. Advertisements in The 
Times show them

■
Evening 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see It
Rrovindal.1® i

■ The output of the pominion Iron 
and steel Co., for 1904 amounted to 
143,113 tons of steel of all kinds and 
96,601 tons of pig iron. It imported 
222,000 of iron ore and 175,000 tons 
of dolmite for use in blast furnaces. 
The company consumed 385,000 tons 
of coal, mostly in the manufacture of 
coke, of which the production was 
170,000 tons,. Their production of tar 
amounted to 1,650,158 gallons; of 
sulphate of ammonia, 346,557 pounds 
of sulphuric acid, 2,631 tons.

G. C. Lees, traveler for Mander 
Bros., paint and varnish dealers, was 

of runaway

fcSgjf.

The Old Blend 

WMsky

5flies from the 
“Yesterday,■v

(
GAELIC WHISKY’with a IS and * Charlotte S ts^ 

e house. Charlotte St.
d Prince Wil- 

quare. 
e Wm. StS4

stream 
heart.

Kimura’s ravingsV had lapsed into 
’and Sato moaned ss (8 Years

IMPORTED DIRECT FROMfeS»GVCO.. LTD.
unconsciousness. __

His comrades seemed uncon 
scious to his movements, yet ttey 
felt that he had taken upon hlnmeif 
the turonv of their thirst. He passed 
irom t^ MU and vanished in the 
darkness, following the steps of his 

Again that terrible note- 
clear—the note of a Rus- 

c He, too, would never re
turn. The bullet of a comrade had 
dyed the stream with Ms blood, and 
the half-filled waiter bâties floated
s-w «V-,

brings «dti»ir ^orrow. ^ ™

tiously up the slope, and from the 
br°owVSm Mil -aw :̂ Russian 
soldiers. Two shots whistled over

rtSÏ«Æ^o°S

1— Russian a°ldlTo^n crosses 

“Comrades at

m
CRAIG ELLACSts.

: :
mm the

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

1 Tht
Old-fashknfd Blend 

the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 

for ISO years.

OLDEST, 
BEST,

PUREST
1M TH* HAMIT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

. INSIST ON GETTING

I White Horse Cellar.

mackie & coy. distil.lebsltd^
I6LAV, QLSNUVET. AND QLA80OV4 

Orders for direct Import' solicited.

Glasgow, Scotland.IB
ed.

: hen Sts. Summer
Places

-
BVrun over by a span 

horses yesterday at Sackvllle and 
knocked Insensible. He was taken to 
the Wry House and medical aid sum
moned. His injuries are not serious.

1

I E'd iSrSii’B.to.
5« Fixmouth Street. 
m Vnrk Sotto^â Mill Courtaey Bay,

1 comrade, 
sharp and 
sian rifle.

Bta.
po$K Wanted.Tha annual meeting of the Royal 

Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron was 
held at Halifax last Mght, and offic
ers elected for ensuing year as fol
lows: Commodore, Wî' G. Jones; vice- 
commodore , R. Tv Macllreith; rear- 
commodore, F. H. Bell; hon. treas., 
F. W. Parker, managing committee, 
R. R. Kennedy; H. M. Wylde, F. W. 
Johnston, G. Fred Pearson, H. B. 
Silver.

■ m» ORE and more each year- sum- 
mer soujoiirnprs from the Stales 

* * are seeking out the" cool spot g 
in Canada, and’ patronizing well- 
managed hotels arid pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each sflason thousands from dll 
Jhc United States turn to the 

advertising columns of the Boston 
Eveiling Transcript, where so many 

of summer places

Ijpg:

NORTH END.
HI Corl'uJto a,mrBariU«'jtenUU'
s snSas'Æsn».».

àào Dongfia* °avroua. opp- Hon. James

m 0Sra 8t-
ill ÏÏhAifSAl'Srt Sh0re'
iH Cor. pkerifl St- «1 Strait Shore 
142 Cor°aportland and Camden St*.
iH St-
It Paradise Row. opp. MiWloH ChapeL 
281 Elngina Hoqp®» No. 4. CHty Hoad, 
241 Cor. Btanlftir and Winter Sts.
I?! SeMfidg.
321 CFrortBio’wr.. .

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’* Lane, 
421 Marsh Road-

♦
keep tt

.
È
:

Senator Wark will be 101 years 
old on Feb. 19. Yesterday he was ix 
the midst of writing and examining 

when seen. He expressed him-

r announcement#
arc published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them) to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans

cript.
Full information,

and advice cheerfully giv«n

R SULLIVAN 8 CO.papers
self as being in excellent health and 
seems as smart as he did at his last 
birthday. It is not likely that Sena
tor Wark will go to Ottawa this year 
but he may make a trip in April if 
the weather is warm enough.

and on agrave, 
written in Japanese. 
last!”

44 and 46 DocK Street.

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

. rates, sample
154V M. COMBES TALKS. copies 

on request.TO BUILD RAILWAY.
r ____ _

New York Capitalists Will Con
struct Road From Spokane 
to Connect With C. P. R.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph at Frederic
ton yesterday received a cablegram 
to the effect that Captain D. I. V. 
Eaton,
Miss Randolph would sail today from 
Liverpool on the steamer Ionian and 
will land at St. John.

Boston Transcript Company.,
324 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

Bt. Fort Howe, 
and Somerset Streeps,Retiring Premier of France 

Says He Will Continue to 
Fight For His Policy.

Faria, Jan. 19.-M. Combe., the retir- 
ing premier, in the course of an inter- 

the Matin, today, said

:
Mrs. Eaton and family and Telephone Subscribers.WEST END.

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead- 
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

... Engine House, King St.Ha fudlow and Water Ste.
KW St. and Markft Plaça,

\ll %i^oew8t.nd,dUn^-Ste.
ill 
III
SÏ rrRftn^KndS&int.

(Please add to your Directrice.)
Anglin Dr. J.V., resi*nce Lan,

Gathers, V- A" resiPnce- WeoW 
G.°ph R. Inward Frj^fht, west St,

GamobelteAL E. flprist, Germain. Sti30 CariePtoZ5MiVrink, west St,

DonatiSon Une warehouse. Water, 
U » Master’s office, Water.

il Wiiil A Spirit Co., Ltd., 
street.

bi^rkJ^uiitJ“"v»MlreadsC^ 
Washington, Idaho, and British Colum^a 
announced today that he and half a dm- 
en New York capitalists have ^ser bod 
lands to build a branch standard eruago 
railroad from this city to the interna^ 
lional boundary where it will connect 
with a branch to be built to the Cana-

General.The Baird Company’s 53
he’Lltid^dit re., ™ Toronto News, after careful 

inquiries in every constituency 
Ontario, yesterday afternoon

up the probabilities for the 
conservative#, 58; liberals.

1389
1024B

The

Wine of Tar
1Ï AH 41X7 Otwl dT year traffic agreement has been

IIVIIVjV ÂIHII made with the Canadian Pacific. TheUvUVJ llUU road will be called The Spokane Inter-
_ * national, and Mr. Corbin has filed arti-

117*1 1 A|______ clee of incorporation. Among the lncor-WildCherry
000,000,

in
thus

833sizes 
election;
30; doubtful, 10.

The Vorwaerts at Berlin, yester
day, morning estimates the number 
of strikers in the coal mining dis
tricts at 240,000. The news

of the strike shows no 
in the situation. Several 

of minor disturbances

t 906i Harbc
irnj.er963

1895 Unthree H., Main.
8. S. Go. war*.> Dr.which 

years.
doctors find less disease.

Those who eat “Swiss Food” for 
Breakfast regularly, don’t get sick. 
It s healthy—15 cts. packages. F. 
McIntosh & Son, Toronto.

While standing at a counter in a 
shop on Prince street at Sydney, C.

yesterday afternoon, Daniel Mc
Donald dropped dead. He was 26 
.years of age and uaroarfUfl.

Lunna 
541 Maned 

house,
1832 ter It a*nd Ilomt. '^ Residence High#

, Charlotte.
Residence, Main. 
■Murling rink, Ch4N

from The paper that reaches the 
home la the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns and Increase 
your business.

&
the scene 
change 
cases 
ported.

729 Priest 
720 Queen’s 

1176A Roberts 
425 S\ Andrew’ 

lo\e.
764B Shew* J. M

r re-
A Lubricant to the Throat ! In Franklin county, Virginia.twen-
A Tosk to the VocU CM. Iw
I The Baird Ce.’e Wine of Tar ■ are said to have fought a revolver
■ HoneyeadWUdOhwry.le.the best ■ shot-gun duel with L. A. PraddI «•*I % vte

Woodwteck, N. B. ■ are Bead and Hdlley, who escaped

DEPARTMENT 25. je, Duke west
John Charlton is critically 

ill at his home at Lynedoch (Ont.), 
suffered another stroke of

Hon. Campaign of Education. >hn..St
Thistl
u. s. ) n

240B w!' FJo»tw K^bertSon,c49 Main >t,

Local Manas er»

ling rink, GoTWjIg. _ ,
oigration Bureau, «fs»362

1397having
paralysis. This is the second attack 
during the post few months and Mr. 
Charlton's " friends despair of his fc-

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK. iB.,

covery.
VV-41-

4
'

'!k ■I —,
MiiabâriflfâÉBRi

v j-,v V ' • .
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From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.N-B 
Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE..............
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 CHAMPLAIN Feb.25 

... .Mar. 11Feb. 7—LAKE
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE ... „
Mur. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . -Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. - Tc Liverpool, 
|47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates. .

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$30; London. $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Lon- 
don. Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Li - 
pool or Londonderry to St. John exo 
From London $17. To and from an 
other points at equally low ratee.

ST- JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montroee, Jan. 19, Second Cab-
Lake°Suchigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class 

only;
via Liverpool.Rates same as 

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

or write, F.B. PERRY, Act. D^A.

I

JR

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Sendee.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

y'
 ^

r

/

V ; 
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News of Sport
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K. Turk, Mvf. (1. K Mc I ood from pion, which would be the situation special diningroom, with medical
........  Crocketi. Mrs. (I. NYst •?< m* . Mi>: W. i’arnaby in the event of his being defeated.

. iVor« Mi-. Hoy ci on Thomson, and Mrs.
... ... Geo.4 Triteb ; Hoi y won by default.

Centre
I>i own ((Jnpt.) ..........

Rover.
WOULD YOU HIVE A

BEAUTIFUL GOWHEOOlf
protection.

There is a time-limitation, too.And 
it is easj' to see that it is in their 
watchful supervision for the strict 
fulfilment of all regulations for the 
good of their sisters that the wo
men inspectors carry on their most 
valuable work. And the Govern
ment’s recognition of service render
ed, it is well held, should be extend
ed to the salaries paid, which might 
easily be put in more just proportion 
to value received.

Twin Sullivan Matched.McNeil .........
Right Wing. Mike (Twin) Sullivan has been 

matched to box Spider Welch at San 
Francisco, January 31.

Alexander Greggains, matchmaker 
of the ‘Frisco Club, wired Sullivan 
yesterday,- and he left for the coast 
last night. . .

Magee Cup....................... Emmursoi,
Left Wing.

Barn a by ........... Hew to Secure One end Enjoy the 
Best el Health In Nature’s W«y.

Healthy twenty it the 'oulr 'kin* thsf 
charma. Of what avail Is the sallow prettinres 
of as invalid i Artificial beauty obtained by 
the use of lotions, washes end powders con
taining lead, sine and bismuth is buta travel 
—easily seen through. " It U the plumpnesJlF 
flesh mid pure Mood that makes people at
tractive. Ton eannot have health, good looks, 
rosy cheeks and bright, snappy ey 
your blood is pure, rich and red. Y< 
have that, symmetry

In the second round for the Magee 
Delahunt (Copt.) ‘cup, the following score was made on 

It will be seen by reference to the j t*lu Carlcton ice Inst night:—
above that many changes have been Will. Ruddick,.....
made in both teams. Respite the fact skip.........
that they are to play the league lean- S. H. Clark 
urs, the Mohawks are confident , of 
playing a good strong game and will 
endeavor to win if it is possible.

The Neptunes. have strengthened F.- Belyca...................
their team considerably and it will 
be a surprise to their friends if they 
do not turn the tobies on the Monc
ton lads.

TROJANS BADLY BEATEN BY
THE SACKVILLE HOCKEYISTS.

Townsend

,18

THE TURFskip .13
J. A. Kindred 

skip ..........Mohawks Got Sweet Revenge in Last Evening's 

Contest—Tonight's Big Event—Amherst 

Blanks Windsor in Spirited Game—Curlers 

Elect Skips For Matches,

.14 Abbot W. for Sussex. FROM HARCOURT. es unless
JtÊL___ ou cannot
of development, that ra

il lapse at beauty and that healthy glow to 
your «tin which is a guarantee of » pure, 
vigorous blood supply unlees your stomach, 
liver aad Ulwals are working together right. 
If you are constipated, if you ha Vs dyspepsia 
bœeetten es ae occasional attack of hUioua-

Frank H. Copp of Fort Elgin has 
sold his trotting colt, Abbot W., to 
G. B. Fenwick of Sussex, the price 
being in the Vicinity of $500. Abbot 
W., was sired by Abbot Wilkes dam 
Flora by Allright, and is one of the 
fastest colts ever raised in Westmor
land County, Mr. Copp still has the 
trotting stallion, Administrator Jr., 
sired by Administrator dam by 
Jersey Lily, record 2.18.—Sackville 
Tribune.

skip. 7

Brakeman Injured on Beersville 
Railway — Cold Weather — 
Personal News-

Harcourt, Jan. 19:—On the 17th 
instant at W. G. Thurber’s, Morti- 
more, the Episcopalian ladies held 
their third dime social. A large 
gathering assembled, and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.

Last night, Rev. J. W. McConnell, 
of Moncton, a former pastor on the 
Methodist circuit here, lectured on 
Napoleon the Croat, illustrating his 
remarks with views and maps. About 
eighty people listened with close at
tention. Proceeds go to the parson
age fund.

Rev. George L. Freebern went to 
Moncton yesterday.

Miss Marlon Wathen has returned 
from her business trip to Moncton, 
having obtained many new subscrib
ers to her magazine.

Gordon Livingston is renewing old 
acquaintances.

Mrs. Harry Wathen and three chil
dren, of Kent Junction, are visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Wathen here.

Yesterday morning, at Mortimore, 
W. G. Thurber’s thermometer regis
tered forty-three degrees below, the 
lowest record here for years.

Mrs. Therese Fowler, of Orangeville 
died at the residence of her son Oli
ver S. Jones on the 15th. Funeral 
took place on the 18th, Rev. J. B. 
Champion officiating, Deceased took 
a stroke of paralysis two days before 
death. She was eighty-seven years 
of age, a native of Moncton, and a 
member of the Baptist church.

Last night a very serious accident 
occurred to Brakeman Fred England 
of the Beersville Railway. He foil 
under the engine, and the wheels 
passed over both his feet, mangling 
them badly.

Carleton Elects Skips.
The following skips were elected by 

the Carleton club1 last night to play 
against St. Andrew’s: C. R. Clark, 
J. M. Bely.ea, E. R. Taylor, J. M. 
Wilson, W. R. Baskin, W. O. Dun
ham, H. Driscoll, and H. Belyca.

Winner of Milligan Medal.
At the St. Andrew's rink yesterday 

the Milligan points medal was played 
for by the members of the club. W. 
A. SteWart won the trophy for 1905 
by making 87 points, with Wyndham 
Humphrey a close second, with 37
points.: ■. v. ;

J. M. Robinson ,|r., will referee 
both games, and it goes without say
ing that his ruling will be satisfac
tory to all concerned. nWv there it reason enough why you have 

a bad complexion, but that is no excnee for 
your using cosmetics to cover up defects. 
Better use Smith's Pineapple and Butternut 
PHIS todtente the Mood of impurities, regu
late th* hovels and establish a normal condi
tion of digestion and nutrition. Begin right 
and yon wilt have no nee for artificial beauti- 
flere. Under the active Influence of these 
wonderful tittle vegetable pflie the blood is in- 
vigoreted and enriched, the nerves are strength
ened, the muscles take on new energy, the 
«tin becomes rosy and red, showing the circu
lation is normal and active at Nature intended 
it should be. Try this plan, nee Smith's Pine
apple and Butternut Pflie each night for two 
weeks and yon will be astonished at the im
provement. Depend upon it that three Utile 
pitis will not only correct a bad complexion, 
but they always cure sick headache, con
stipation and biliousness in one night. Frio* 
ifl cents at alldealere.

All genuine Signed W. F. Smith.

' -
Amherst 9, Windsor 0.e HOCKEY. the Moncton hocljpy team to show 

that “smoke” is better diet then fog.

Sackvillo 6—Fredericton 0.
Whew! ! That's playing some.
Fredericton does not speak of any 

letter of congratulation (or condol
ence) being received from Sussex, 
last night. Its up to Sussex to chal
lenge the Trojans, now that they are 
defeated.

Was there a vague whisper that 
Fredericton would blank every team 
in the league?

Amherst, Jan. 30:—For the third 
time this season the Amherst Ram
blers defeated their, opponents in lea
gue games, proving victorious over 
Windsor fast night by 9 to 0. At 
the face-off Windsor took the puck 
near Ramblers’ goal, 
shot it back.

Sackville 6, Trojans 0.
Sackville now leads the league.

The game at Fredericton last .night 
with the Trojans, resulted in Vic
tory for Sachville by the score of 
6 to 0. About one thousand spec
tators witnessed the game, and the 
result was a surprise and disap
pointment to most of them. The 
Sackville boys won entirely on their
merits. # -------

They put up a fast, clean gapic, : Sackville lacks a sporting editor 
and outplayed the Trogans at cv- ljke the Gleaner man but judging 
ery point. Their combination work from last night’s game they haveii’t 
was superb, and their shooting noticed it. 
could not have been expelled, two 
of their goals being made from cov
er point, and another from the cen
tre of the rink.

They scored four times in'the first 
‘half, and twice in the second.

The game was a trifle rough

■■
■*

FACTORY JNSPECTION.

How it is Carried on by Wo
men Inspectors in Britain.

YF. Curran 
Play was hot for first 

six minutes, when Simpson scored. 
Currie made a good stop. Morse 
made a good rush anti was blocked 
by F. Curran, 
half was the Ramblers’ game. Score 
one to nought for Ramblers.

In the second half the Rpm biers 
had it all their own way. though 
forced to swift play at times by the 
Windsorians, resulting in many body 
checks. In one minute Murray scor
ed. in three minutes Cnpt. Twaddle, 
followed by E. Curran. Twaddle then 
shot two goals and Murray the last 
three. Hamilton, Shaw, Smith and 
Morse proved the star players of the 
visiting team, hut they lacked in 
combination work, in which the Ram
blers excelled. AH the visitors are 
fast skaters. The Ramblers put up 
their usual still game. Their goal 
keeper, Currie, was called upon sev
eral time to prevent opponents scor
ing. Game was clean throughout 
and nobody was penalieed. Hairy 
Young of Halifax refereed most sat
isfactorily.

St. Anifrews—Thistles.
Women promoters of labor reforms 

in this country, says a Boston paper, 
are likely to read with .considerable 
interest the description in current 
periodicals of the work and duties of 
the British women factory inspectors 
It is Lady Henry Somerset who re
counts her observations of factory 
Inspection as conducted in her home 
land, and whose words are apprecia
tion of the work of the women who, 
side by side with men, are laboring 
to safeguard the life and health of 
the laboring class of women in the 
United Kingdom.- The requisites for 
this service in Great Britain; it 
seems, are of a very high order; a 
knowledge of hygiene and sanitation; 
of factory legislation; skill in mathe
matics and in writing reports, with 
tact and good manners, are primary 
requirements. And the 
it goes without saying, 
all on the same high plane.

The woman factory inspector, while 
protecting the employee from unfair 
and unjust acts, must also not an
tagonize the employer, who some
times needs protection from careless
ness on the part of the worker; end 
all complaints must be adjusted 
without friction. The laws in great 
Britain governing employers and em
ployees are commendable, precise and 
fair in most part. The contracts 
with the women outworkers must be 
in writing; and the deductions for 
fines, etc., are clearly outlined in the 
truck acts.

The protection of the health of the 
workers is naturally the chief field 
for the factory inspector’s operas 
lions. Proper ventilation in laun
dries must be secured, where the 
temperature is likely to be too high; 
and proper heating during cold wea
ther in workshops and factories. The 
most thoughtful protection has been 
extended to workers in dangerous 
trades, it appears, in which the em
ployer must provide protective 
clothing, baths and washing facilities 
with soap and nail brushes, and a

Tomorrow afternoon and evening 
the second match in the St. Andrew’s 
—Thistle competition will, be played. 
The evening game will start at 7.y> 
o’clock to enable the Thistle rinks to 
leave on the night train for Halifax 
where they play the curlers of the 
sister city on Monday.

Remainder of first

!

HVKfSn
Senior League. BASKETBALLThe senior league standing is as 

follows:— Beds Lead in Y. M. C. A.Played. IVon. Lost. P.C.
,1'ÛOO 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.000

Sackville ............... 2 2 0
...2 t 1.

........2 1 1

.... 2 1 1
.0 2

Tonight’s Games.
The capacity of the Queen's rink 

will probably be taxed to the utmost 
tonight when the two biggest games 
of the season will be played. In the 

In the game between the Mohawks

In the junior team athletic tourna
ment the standing for last week was 
Yellows, 365; Blues, 340; Reds, 335.

The events run off yesterday made 
a change in the standing and placed 
the Reds in the lead. The relay race 
finished; Reds, 75 points; Blues, 50; 
yellows, 35.

In the standing broad, jump—Reds, 
169; Yellows, 115, and Blues, 135, 
making a total of:—Reds 579, Blués, 
5tt; Yellows, 505. The best stand
ing jump was made by F. Smith, of 
the Blues', who jumped six feet elev
en inches. *

iiHNeptune.., ... 
Moncton ... 

vio- Trojans ... .
Mohawks .... ... .2

at,
times, and two players on each side 
wore retired by the referee lor 
lating rules. Rowan and Staples, 
of the Trojans, were injured during 
the game and had to retire from the 
ice. Two of the Sackville players 
were also injured, but were able to 
continue play. '

For Saakvillc, Laidlaw and Phal- 
en put up a star game and deserve 
a good share of the crédit for the 
victory.

The Trojans seemed to be off all 
through and made a poor showing. 
J. Douglas Black, refereed the game 
and the goal judges were H. F. Mc
Leod, and R. P. Harmon. The lino, 
up was as follows:—

Sackville.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and « 
Service.

,-i

emoluments, 
are not at ?f .

>

CURLING.
- *■■■•

Moncton vs Carleton.
"At a meeting of the Carleton curl

ers last night, J. M. Belyea, C. R. 
Clark, W. O. Dunham and E. jt. Tay
lor were elected skips to play against 
Moncton on Wednesday, Jan. 25.

Lady Curlers.
At St. Andrew’s rink yesterday 

morning the lady curlers competed, 
with the following results: Miss H. 
Smith won from Miss M. Thomson, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith from Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs.- F. White from Miss

and Sackville, the line-up will be as 
follows:—
Sackville,

Hill .........

! Rainnle

Laidlaw

Mohawks. THE PIT. *.Goal. $i
Great Cocking Main.

The greatest cocking main In the 
history of chicken fighting will take 
place in Kentucky, about twenty 
miles from Cincinnati, on Jantiary 
19, 20 and 21. It will be the South 
against the North, with $40,000 de
pending upon the result. There will 
be more than 300 trained chickens on 
each side. Technically tho contest is 
between two millionaires. A special 
house has been built for the main. 
The Ring.

Tufts A Study of Old Age :. oPoint.
Reveals the fact that the blood is 

usually thin and lacking in tho 
strengthening properties of young 
folks’ blood If you: want to fill 
your blood with the fire of youth, 
build up your strength, restore 
your nerves,, just use Ferrozone. It’s 
the most potent tonic known and 
will renew the flickering flame of 
an aged life by imparting nourish
ment to enfeebled organs. Ferro
zone fortifies weak systems, feeds 
the blood, brain and nerves, with 
new life, Try Ferrozone. Price 50c 
per box.

E. A. Inches
Trojans, j 

Finnemorc.

Cover Point. i>, a
J > Goal. .Ken. Inches Royal Insurance Co.xHill. Rover. ÎPoint. Norman ... O’Neill

Staples.Rainnle. Centro.
Cover Point. Phalcn ........ . .............. Collins ,mOf Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS

xColcman.Laidlaw. Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
Rover. Ayer Mooney f IMcManimtn.Norman.
Centre. Stewart Murray oi

illColeman.Phalen. The Neptunes and Monctons will 
line-up as follows:—
Neptunés.

Pilne
nies si

bleedingand protracting piles.
Over $60,000,000.Right Wing,

Rowan.Ayr. THE RING.Monctons.
Ijeft Wing. Goal. y. ■ : *Dennison.Stewart. the manufacturers have guaranteed it £ 

timon ials in the daily press and ask your _ 
bora what they think of It.* Yon can use it and

Carlyle ... Wortman J. SYDNEY KAYE,
Agent.

851*2 Prince Wm. St>.
ft. John, N. B.

.......... . Jeffries’ SUGGESTIONS BY READERS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

Point.
..............Gordon Tritcs
Cover.

Puckering.
The Moncton Transcript calls St. j 

John the foggy city, well its up to ! Coombs
-*L-i Howes ........ got Jeffries’» latest is that he won’t 

fight Johnson because the American 
people' do hot want a colored chaîn

ai!
Div Chase’s OintmentWay

i
—-

«■JO»!" ■■■ Af-*-r«iiir;iir.y-frmi;u
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i r ,0*.BBEY’S RECOMMENDED
BY THE

FACULTY '

-J
■

■j. f, w -- !

J X

Used, by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and 
Healthy Action

certify to
- v ; . ' r« v

Liver to
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Stirs theit • . Y —
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EFFERVESCENT î

I"£
S

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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COUNTRY MARKET. COMMON COUNCILTONIGHTS attractions.

met this morning.N'

at the York

Veal Coming in freely—Poultry 
Plentiful — Beef, Lamb and 
Mutton in Good Supply. TODAY OUR GRAND OPENING DISPLAY

o'clock.
*Ctr«roS»r&t tuildiAR.

Confirmed Appointment of Assessors and Assess
ment Commission—The Chemical Engines 
to be Tested This Afternoon.

There is a good supply of provis- 
the countryje, OFkinds at 

Poultry is fairly plentiful 
Veal is

ions of all 
market.
and the price reasonable, 
coming in freely, and beef, lamb and 

mutton are in good supply- 
Prices quoted are as

keys 22 to 24 cents; ducks, $1.50 to ^ common councii held a special 
$2; chickens, 50c., $1.50; geese, 8eesion thia m0rning at 11 o'eiock. 
*1 40 $1 75, moose steak, 20c. ven- ipbe principal object of the mee i g

L.■»»—bjrsa:
5f.SSi,S2 -A —- —•
ed beef. 10c.; hams, and bacon 16 to «ration. ^ preaent Mayor White, 
^n vegetables the supply is about Ald^n.^ ^foek.^nk. 

K-C ’̂bel PandC8pa"enips Macrae Robinson. McOoldrick. TiUey 
30c.; potatoes, 20c.; cabbAge fr-l^; and Chris . . laincd the meeting
squash 3c.; parsley, 5c.; “ls aJ°d co„ider the report of
30c.; cucumbers, 20c.; mushrooms 48 ^as caUed^ to^co^ ^ ^ re{er„
cents Per11C^20cB.Ut^elneggs 20c ! rL to the question qt water supply 
20c.; roll IMOc.. case gg . Qn the west side, and stated thatu
henery eggs, 35c. ___________ the tenants were temporarily allowed

4 water that the city would be re-im

5i
birthday reception at Wash Fabricsfollows:—tur-

J Local News. to provide any information that they 

rXs°was —nded^Ald^Macrae,

rowing's8 ofbtheatMdcommismon. The

resolution was earned without

FOR SUMMER, 1905.who in doing so
will meetKings county, council

next at the court house, weave of this season in pure white and fanev mix-The 
on Tuesday We are showing every novelty

for Shirt waists atod Shirt Waist Costumes.
Me can onlv say here, that this season’s showjng of WASH FABRICS will e 

found to sustain oïr repïkation* or hailing the largest variety and best patterns produced 

by English, French, German and American manufacturers.
' s > See our counter display or write for sample. We advise all to see the stock ear y, 

as there is no large quantity of any one kind.

. -Kj
Hampton.

to enquire into the assessment act. 
Now it looks as though such is 
the case. He moved a resolution 
which in effect gives, them

H. Estabrooks and J-.H- McRobbie 
are hereby appointed commissioners 
for the purpose of enquiring into and 
reporting to the common council m 

burned. „■ was connection with levying and assess-
On motion of Aid. l$8.crae it —

decided that satisfactory ^Majror White thought that the
ments in this respect be entered int comJjsgioners should not be inter- 
during the present season. . jrh ferod with in any respect- They

The treasury board report. w should have full scope in their work, 
was received and adopted °n ™<*1°n He considered that this resolution 
of Aid. Robinson, seconded by A • ^ strengthen the situation to a 
McOoldrick, is as follows: great extent.

“Your board have had und Ald Carleton remarked that he
sidération the matter of the appoint- wagdunder the lmpression that the 
ment of the hoard °£h“l h ve come $2,000 voted was with the idea that 
the present year and they have com * would be a new assessment 
to the conclusion that ltJ'“ t act. He did not think that it implied 
advisable to re-appoint the present an amendment to the present

board. recommend assessment.
“They would therefore rec Atter some

that Uriah Drake and Richard F resolution was adopted, 
mer be appointed under the provm- quostion of the commTssToners
ions of the “St. Jotail»-® gettingq a census of the real estate of
Law, 1889’; assessors of taxes ior s wa8 also considered at some

city of'Saint John to constitute h J
onurF mi,RT with the chairman the board This matter
POUCE œu • ~="r'"25 ÎSS Sw —; a» a.

father in toil, Mother in IK*»- jj^aa t ÎSS{«U S88»*SJ£
tal, Children in Almshouse. to amond the present as“8S,^s^ ter^on on the market square at 3

Tonight at 8 o’clock in the market I Dunlop, who was arrested so as to provide ^at th(t^any o’clock. The rl£Tahdat the test
n.uww the Victoria Section J. T. I lnom“ o£ using profane lan- be appointed by the city » company has arrived and at the test
Tn I T No 1. Will hold their j on a ch“f r°Bnded g* morning, time.’’ , a88essment will instruct the local meti asto the

ïgkxsæst'SZ “iHrrsr.": sr.-
Of St. Andrew’s curling club this 
morning, Mrs. L. V. Norman inadel9 

. Vise H. S. Smith, lb, Mrs.
White, 15; and Mrs. E, A. Smith, |

At the police court this moming 
Charles McCarthy, charged with
drunkenness, 
months.

I " The Times staff will h^Ttheir first

row afternoon» ^

Canadian Pacific Sreamship “Em
press of India" arrived at Hong 
Kong Wednesday, January 18th,

tures-

twofined $8. orwas

full

fractured his hip.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO-

Does Not
Seem Truthful * *

When anyone merely a dealer advertises that he 
can give a larger discount on Pianos than can be 
given by any other firm in the Piano line.

SUTto toSntmt Son,’ Plano the world’s fading instru-
ment todaywhich for the past 90 years has been controlled in Canada by my firm 0 
Nordheimer & Co. Their St. John show Rooms are in

JOHN WHITE’S Furniture Store
93 to 97 Charlotte Street.

■’VSKKSsasa’SStK

from Vancouver.

It is understood that a
hockey enthusiatis will ar-

the city this afternoon to at- 
tne cuy tbe Victorias

Hugh McDevitt, Mail Carrier, 
Had a Painful Accident This

number of

Moncton 
rive in
tend the game between 
and the N'eptunes. _

The funeral of the infant daughter
of David Andrew^ took place this 
of uaviu A wichcr conduct-
ternoon. Rev. E. A.
Pd the serrices. Interment took place 
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Hf Morning. i ■If morning about 7 o'clock, 
while Hugh McDevitt, the driver of 
the mail collecting wagon, was going 
his rounds, he met with an accident 
which will probably confine him .to

He was

!+This

Î
: ’
rC

WSsss#
on the ice, fracturing his hip._ Offi
cers Sullivan and McNamee, who no
ticed the accident, ran to his assis - 
ance, and had him conveyed to his 
home on Peter St.

v ferry steamer is 
at Hilyard’sWork on tfre new

ŒSSThe Cme work will likely be 
Med next week The stern steer
ing post has been installed.

further discussion the

of basKet-ball will 
Y. M. C. A. senior

the wae flnally referred toThe final game
be played by the viueabasket-ball league «^!*!***a 
vs the Maroons. If thp Maroon 
they will be a tie for first place, with 

the reds....
the

:

I

:

■j
P; '

Pianos.
plication.IT PROVED HIS 

LAST MISSION.
Priest /Drowned While 

Carrying Message of 
Help to Dying Man.

HURR00 ! GEORGE A. PRINCE.r

% OBITUARY. ALSO, WOW !" V. Edward fletcher.
tl. p,„„ .,»t Aid. Christie and Macrae

fS"? '*S After the Scalpsof the
rew-uum. —v------------ ---

it is not yet known who wiU be the th« Treasurers Association ofA John daily news- .j.J^ j-ather Fleming, Roman
teacher? ? ,______ ____ ca. ah organization numbering sev- So^^^ a sovere drubbing at missionary to believed to

-------- ------------------------ . Hrivinn eral thousand members- fbe hands of some member* of the au been downed in Hollow Lake,
When Archie Quinh was dnv g * a * jv who control civic afiai , "Dorset while on an errand of

along Main street he r**°a “ A CORRECTION. f^the meeting held this morning. merey. Word was sent to him at a
contact with a ^telegraph „p ^ Wednesday’s Times an ar- Tbo ball was Started lumber camp that one of his flock m

office and from there to hi» home teamans M  ̂ Protcs- Alleged misrepresentation and fa starteA at once in a raging snow

^“Tivf^tonagfwas do^-(^T l0^_L. Fairweather, $2; Mc- J proceedings, when eventually Aid.

Andrew’s Beacon. ^ Pherson »fF®i°TE' $20;' h^bten We flfteenJ^Mmd

Calvin church held It» annual con- Cagb M, $5; Miss ®a^ald2’ m^eon-holeffi “Te public press are
cregational meeting on the 11th jd Drown, $3; Mrs. M ■ ^7. P ® . to be the moulders of pub-
KTw«.-» -t as ‘?■ =“• ,,Tw„.,r,i,S3-’: !KSS« »»•«»»—«d»
ôüd" "opted" The (ellowleg were ’oh.rle. ^ EhMeyor"wdi!te-'‘Wh« PW™ 40 y<”

... «Tj-llan. F. B. Hayward, F. T. Mur- |15; T. H. Estabrooks, $26. ato_ ^d T tbink the Time». It was
nhv A McKenzie, Ja». Rossitter, # ’ , tbe gun The Globe always
and O. Clark. F. B. Hayward^treas- N£W BEARER CORPS. ^t°tJze8 m, fairly, but the others do

r»lï Bobwt^r auditors. ’ A Bearer CorpsJ** bren formed notV^ ^ ^ even 8tated in a pa-

PAULINE AT THE YORK. f old Ws

^tinM^t^t. jo°9 irrJE lîJ^ro‘Æd^r

 ̂ Sea with^e way m which the * mirth.

ble audience attending his perform- boys We^0rm°ofSthis company will 
ante last evening. The general opm- The uniiorm ,0> of artmery
ion around town is that there has be of *■ . wijf Malcolm is
t^n more laughter heard in œmpanies. ^ ^colm and
theatre this week, than from the Se gt. Haj ar= lieutenants. The 
best comedy ever seen in this city. & 6^ been appointed serg-

Tonight, Pauline will put on one following c Bennet, H. Bel-

- “■jWt’S yrand\. Campb^L_______

tSSTS oX «ÆÆ11°onf TO-NIGHT’S great games.
a large number of people who were 
present Monday evening, and no 
doubt, he will be greeted by another 
large house.

Pauline appears tonight 
Matinee and night.

Xi--
î 14.£/

fc . *- *

January SaleDuring
This

& ..
ï

All Winter Goats at Big Reductions 
You Buy Them Cheaper Than Wa Do.' .m-m

Not even the most ardent disciple of economy can object .t 
Winter Overcoat now.

Aurora,
;

■r- IN THE TOILS. having a new
With most of the winter before you—we give you all du 

profit—and a big slice of the cost of these overcoats. One woul< 
a fine coat during these heavy storms.

Pon’t miss this great buying opportunity.

N
He is Wanted in Almost Every 

City in the West
-

Chicago, Jan. 
himself to his wife of a year as a 
government secret service agent ana 
living in a luxurious apartment In 
Prairie Avenue, but in reality alleg
ed to be the cleverest bill raiser who 
has worked in the west ^^cent
years, having made. It te said $80,- 
000 since last January, the stoiy or 
the career of W. S. Kirk has come t«

11 Kirk’s bail was raised from $5.930 

to $10,000 after Thopias I. Peter.of 
the secret service, had testified to 
his operations and exhibition his im
plements and raised bills.

Kirk was arrested In Aurora giving 
the name of Charles Clemons. He 

brought to Chicago and h.» 
wtl. learned that she had been

20:—Representing

save
the

Overcoats at $6.90, $7.90, $8.90; Regu 
lar prices $10.00 to $15.00.

Other Overcoats reduced to $9.90, $12.00 
$13.50, Regular prices, $12.00 to $18.00.

. •tin
Christie continuing said that 

some ol the papers put headings over 
articles containing no material for a 
base of such headings.

Aid. Macrae here took a hand in 
the discussion. He endorsed Ala. 
Christie’s remarks about alleged 
newspaper misrepresentation. The St. 
John Globe had given a fair entic- 
ism. Some of the other papers had 
as representatives, simply penny- 
liners, going from one paper to an
other simply on the question of sal-

Ald.
was 
young 
deceived.

Kirk is 
large city of the west.

wanted in almost every

FINE TAILORING an 
CLOTHING,

68 King StrepAG1LM0UR,ALaLDABCEENTERPRISE.
Some of our readers may not be 

that in order to aid the grow- 
country The

was
aware
ing industries of our 
Woman’s Art Association has opened 
a shop in Montreal for the sale of 

and woven fabrics, carv- 
basket and other 

Can-

rinkof Queen’s
tested this evening to see 

in the

The capacity
theUmost° important games 
provincial hockey series. Neptunes 
vs. Moncton, and Sackville vs Mo- 
hawks. There will be some tall do- 
ings tonight as after the games it
wiU be: quite possible to pick tto
nrnenpctive winner of the tropny. 
Those holding season hockey twkete 
will be admitted this evening y 
on condition that the tlckat 
is nresented. These games have been 
^-ranged as a benefit for the sen- 
ffir clubs. to assist them m pay- 

season’s travelling expen-

v, TClose at 6 ; Saturday, lO*alAld. Macrae said be did not care homespuns 
for the newspapers. ing, embroidery.

At this stage of the proceedfngs Art work done by the French 
Mayor White suggested that If the al- adian, Indian

nssrss: rks,™."«
,h, council .•.» h.„ KOCH- ». S^.tL.’Ta do.-

________ lars was taken, and $975 paid out
Scorcher—motor cycle flies iast season for some really beautiful

An exhibit opens here next

and to- St. John. N. B., Jan. 20, 1905.other women 
effort towards

and Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.

SUITS and OVERCOATS not
Cut IO to 50 Per Cent.

morrow.
e-

omCERS ELECTED.
St. John Typographical Union,No.

85, elected the following officers on 
Saturday, January. 14th:—

President, Chas. McCnstall; vice- 
nresident, John Thompson; recording 
secretary. Chas. N. Brittain; finan
cial secretary, John Law; treasurer,
Kobt. Kennedy; Sergt.-at-arms, Al-^ing
fred McCoy; executive committee, ses. _______ ___________
Wm. Hunter; Wm. Coates, Wm. Es- dfdADTC
oington, George Maxwell, John ROLILC KLrUlx 13 Charles Gregory, who was former-
Longon. I. T. U., audit committee, door of Fitzpatrick’s ware- ly connected with the Canadian Bank
Wm. Hennebury, Fred Mor ssey. Nelson street was found Qf Commerce here, but who has for
Herman Campbell ; delegates trades ^ onNeisons ^ njght, It °‘rae time been in the branch at Ba^ 
and labor—Wm. Coates, Chas. Me open • d witb rings and pad- rfc Ontario, is in the city visiting 
Cristall, Herman Campbell; trustees was secure ' parents. Mr. Gregory was form-
—William Essington. George Max- lock. 8clzed a band sled erlv one of the leading players of the
well, John Longon; locaJ aP crowd of boys who were flfôhawk hockey team, and is still an
committee—Wm. Kssin^on, Ambrose Richmond street last enthusiastic follower of the game. He
McCrun ty, 1,1 Union Stubbs, room coast ng wiu remain in the city about two
committee—Thus F. Thompson, Ed- mg ^ Dalton’s horse ran away weeks, and expects to accompany the 
ward Lawton, Alfred McCoy. ^ Kinc. 3ireet yesterday, and was Mohawks on the 30th when they in-

BUYed.
.

First _ , _
bv)—Call that exercise? !

Second Scorcher—No. I call it Bitting, 
in a draught.

While Prices are
for it, rjyusnowdeared to make ra

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.7 
- Now $3.95, $5.98 and $6.9 

Now 98c., $1.69 and $L<

work.
week.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.the

Men’s Overcoats 
formerly $6 to $12 

Men’s Suits 
formerly $6 to $12 

Boys 2 Piece Suits 
formerly $1.85 to $4.7?

Anderson arrived in the city yestei- 
day after a ten-days’ trip to Mont
real.

Policeman Robert Hamilton Is ser
iously. ill at his home, 560 Main St. 
Dr. Wm. Christie is in attendance, 
and announce» the cause of his sick
ness to be asthma.

E. C. Avard, of Sackville, is in the 
city.

Hugh Sutherland, of West ville, N. 
S., is here on a business trip.

T. J. Gallagher of Moncton, ia at

Men's ® Boys’ Clothie 
t 199 and 201 Union •’J.N. HARVEY
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